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With more than 2.8 million residents generating
three and one-half pounds of trash a day,
the answer to Iowa's limited landfill space and
waste stream problem
lies at home.

Article and photos by
Lowell Wa hbum
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I wem to a hule league game at
Clear Lake the other da) The afternoon un burned dow n \\ tth corching
mtenslty, and l wa'> parb01hng on a set
of aluminu m bleachers. The red-faced
lillie leaguers were suffe ring a bit from
the heat themselves, and by the fifth
inning, the game seemed to have
bogged down a bt l.
My mmd began to dn ft. And of all
thmgs, my thoughts went back to my
childhood memories of when I accompanied my dad on excursion to the
local landfi lL Actuall y, the word
landfill hadn ' t been in vented yet. We
si mply called the pl aces dumps.
This dump was very typical of the
day. It wa run by the city and , a I
recall, the only full-ttme employee wa
a big-boned, ri b sprung mongrel dog.
There were no regular hour at the
dump and whenever the mood struck,
people j ust backed up to the facility's
unlined pit and deposited whatever they
didn't want. Household and light
industrial wastes, old tires, bedsprings,
refngerators, banen cs -- anything and

everythtng all went tnto the arne hole.
At any given ume, H \\ a likely that
some part of the dump would be on fire.
Dependmg upon whtch secuon was
currently ablaze, billowtng cloud of
noxtous yellow, white or black smoke
towered into the sky. No one thought
or talked about air quality, and the term
"groundwater" wa never used. The
odor, particularly dun ng hot humtd
summer weather, ~as a never-to-befo rgotten blend of chcrrucal and
decaying biological ingrcdtents.
The local dump did prov ide
excellent breeding and feeding habitat
for a burgeoning population of Norway
rats. Even during the day light hours, a
number of the e vile creature. could be
. cen currying about A favorite
pa ttme among some local ne'er-dowells wa a sport known as "sluggin '
rats." A .22 caliber rim fire was the
prefen·cd weapon. Although a tremendous amount of ammo was expended
during these get togethers, the rodents
seemed ea ily able ro cope wtth the
los<,es.
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Suc h was life and waste disposal
in the "good ol' days."
Oh yes, I almost forgot -- the
reason that I happened to recall these
memon es was not because I was
suffering a heat stroke, but rathe r
because the aforeme ntioned scenes had
taken place on the exact same spot
where I was c urre ntly s itting. The
forme r dump of my chtldhood (an
e nvironmental abommation by today's
standards) has now been converted to a

neat set of ball diamonds -- complete
with cheering pare nts, hot dog stand
and revved-up kids. The only vis ible
clue to the area 's dark past is the
occasional rubbe r tire that still tloats
to the surface to sprout up like some
sort of g iant black toadstool. I
wonde r if anyone questions whe re
those things are commg from.
In 1974, the last of Iowa's public
open dumps were re pl aced wtth what
is now known as the mode m sanitary

landfil l. When
compared to the old
style dumps, sanitary
landfills lt ve up to
thetr title. In order
to e limmate odor
and reduce blowing
of refu se, regulations
required landfi lls be
covered with a s ixinch layer of soi l at
the close of eac h business day. In
1987, furthe r improveme nts were made
whe n the Groundwate r Protection Act
mandated that Iowa begin seeking
viable alte rnatives to Jand fillin g. T wo
years late r, legis lation was established
to reduce the waste stream by 25
percent by 1994. and by 50 percent by
the year 2000.
The reasons for the ongomg
concern and for the legtslat ton regarding Iowa landfills are two-lold. One

The reasons for the ongoing concern and for the legislation regarding
Iowa landfills are two-fold. One stems from a legitimate concern for
the environment and natural resources. The other is that we are
simply running out of available room ...
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from a
legitimate concern
for the environment
and natural re">ource'> The other
I'> that we are simply
running out of
a\ allable room to
put the trash The
two Issues are mseparable
Accordmg to the
U.S Environmental
Protection Agency
(EPA), at least half of the existing
U.S. landfills wi ll have reached
the1r capacJty by 1995. In 1988, a
'>U rvey conducted by the DNR's Environmental Protection Division
revealed that the average Iowa
landfill \\1111 only last another 10 to
12 years. On the average, Iov.a's
2 8 mllhon residents generate
around three and one-half pounds of
garbage pt'r pero;on evel) smgle da;
of the year Accordmg to Iowa
State l.Jniverslt], the total \ olume 1s

enough to bury an area the size of the
Ames city !units to the depth of eight
feet annually. The EPA estimates
that at least one-third of the landfills
m operation dunng 1987 will be
closed b; next year New landfill
construcllon 1s not an anticipated
realll] Hor11ontal expansiOn IS
costl] and I'> also large ly unrealistiC.
Yer11cle expan'>ton ''-lth 1ts attendant
"Mt Trashmore" syndrome IS also
unpopular both \\lth faciht; operator'> and the pubhc

But the good news is that there are a
number of things that Iowans can do to
significantly reduce the current waste
stream and decrease the pre sure on our
landfills. The end result will mean a
cleaner, healthier environment m Iowa's
future . The ultimate solution begins at
home.
"Most people JUSt don't realize hov.
much trash they generate, or how much
said
space tt v.lll take to d1spose of
Juhe Kjolhede, planner \\tth the DNR's
Waste Management Assistance Dn. i ion.
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"One thmg we kno"" for sure is
that once the garbage 1s m [the
landfill], it's pretl} much in there for
good," she said. Kjolhede noted that
explorations mto ex1sting landfills
have produced some interesting,
though alarming, information. For
example. one excavation in Arizona
yielded a 1952 newspaper that was
so fresh "you could have read it over
breakfast," sa1d Kjolhede. Other
research has revealed that. once it's
buned m a landf11l, the ltfe of a
plasllc d1apcr rna} last an estimated
)QQ years
Landftlb ""ere once thought to
be a total soluuon to soltd waste
d1spo-.al But the 1dea that an out-ofSight out-of-mmd approach will work
has long passed.
"In a properly des1gned landfill,
few, if any, waste decomposes" says
Kjolhede. "But one of the important
things to remember is that a significant percent of what's currently
going in there consists of household
wastes. That· s Important. because
that IS where everyone can help.
Accordmg to Kjolhede, ''one of
the eas1est thmgs a person can do is
recycle. Recycltng uses existing

resource.., tn'>tead of tappmg new ones.
I thmk we're to the pomt where most
Iowans really ·do support the concept of
recycling," satd Kjolhede. But, there
are still skeptics. The most frequent
issue is cost -- espectally if the expense
of recycling equals or exceeds that of
replacing the used item with a new one.

"There are those who say that
we can't afford to recycle." says
Kjolhede. "But before we can
really make an intelligent dectsion,
we need to wetgh all the costs -not just the immediate financial
focus. We have to bear m mind
that recycling is not necessarily a

there are a
:an do to
1 waste

tre on our
nean a
Ul Iowa's
begins at

. . . New landfill construction is not an anticipated reality.

People are
·ng that
although Iowa s landfill
situation
es
serious
it is far
from hopeless. The
main thing
needs to
be

revenue generator, but that it is a cost
saver "
Those costs include environmental cons1derat1ons whtch are, at
best. extremely d1fficult to access.
"The thtng we have to ask ourselves
1s do we reall y want to rely on
large tract'> of land fo r precious
metal s and other natural resources,"
sa1d Kjolhede. If the answer is no,
then recycl mg 1s at least a partial
so luti on.
"It 's really every individual's
personal responsibility to reduce
waste," says Kjolhede. "It all gets
back to making people conscious of a
product' s l1 fe cycle. When people go
to sporting events or on a vacat1on,
they tend to be more wastefu l then
when they' re home. They tend to use
more throw away, convemence-type
Items '>UCh as plastic cups. forks,
paper plates. etc. By usmg common
sense and planmng ahead, much of
thl '> refuse could be avOided," she
sa1d.
Another thmg that people need

to do is become more informed. For
example, what matenal IS currently
be mg collected and recycled in you r
commun1ty? Let's say th at you are in
the grocery <;tore and are picking up a
boule of catsup. There are a number
of bottles to choose from -- both in
plastic and glass. There may be
many cons1deration c; to weigh, but if
your community 1s only picking up
glass boules for recyclmg, then that is
the one to choo e, says Kj olhede.
Another th1ng to strive for is
buytng products already made from
recyc led material. T his may , however, ca ll for some minor personal
sacrifices on the part of the consumer. Toilet ti ssue made of recycled paper currentl y costs a few
ce nts more than tissue made of
nonrecyc led paper. But as more and
more shoppers purchase recycled
products, the prices drop.
"There 1s no question that manufactures are begmnmg to take
reC}Chng more sen ously." said
Kjolhede. "Consu mers j ust don't

isthat

rea lize the power they have."' If you
don ' t buy a product, Jt 's gomg to be
replaced by the reta1ler with a product
consumer · w1ll purcha e. We' re
already begmntng to ee that happen
in Iowa's larger c1tte .
"R1ght now, there IS the begmnmg of a real awak.enmg out there,"
aid Kjolhede. "People are realtzing
that although Iowa' landfill Jtuation
deserve enous thought tt IS far from
hopeless. The main thing that needs
to be communicated ts that one
per on's actions can and do make a
difference. One person can really
have an impact. Even if you only
recycle one glass jar, that one jar
counts," he added.
"Once a per on takes that first
step, there' ju t no turning back,"
ays Kjolhede. "Although you may
continue to end glas to the landfill,
the point 1 now you J...now better.
When an mforrned per on knows
what's nght for the environment, it's
hard to res ist and tn the end they' ll
usually do what's best. "
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by Patricia S. Cale and
Katherine D. Sibold
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magme yourself faced with the choice of giv ing up your favori te food
because you suspect it might cause you to develop heart disease 20 years from now.
Will you give it up?
Whatever your decision, you will have done a risk analysis. You w ill have
weighed the current inconvenience of not getting to eat something you like, against
how likely it is that you wi ll be harmed and how fa r in the future that might happen.
If the risk doesn't seem great enough , you won't give it up. If it outweighs the pain
of not ever having chocolate agai n, for example, you wil l.
Giving up a certain type of food may not be more
Much is at stake in
than a minor inconvenience. What if more were at
the controversy
stake?
A similar but real dilemma now involves the issue
over electroof electromagnetic fields (EMFs). the forces given off
magnetic fields.
by electrical lines and appliances. There is no cientific
We need to careconsensus on the health effects of living near power
fully assess the
lines or working at a computer. Suspicions have been
risks involved with
raised, however, by studies showing an "association"
between EMFs and cancer, particul arly leukemia in
electromagnetic
children. An association does not prove that one thing
fields, weighing
caused another, only that the two have been seen toboth the potential
gether.
dangers of exIt is hard to imagine how different our lives would
posure and the
be if we didn't have easy access to electricity. Our "on
benefits we get
demand" lifestyles require instant power. We need only
have a power fa ilure to be reminded that we take elecfrom electricity.
tricity for granted.
So. much ts at stake in the controversy over electromagnetic fields. We need
to carefully assess the ri ks involved with electromagnetic fields. weighmg both the
potential dangers of exposure and the benefits we get fro m electn city .
To better understand the controversy. first we must know what electromagnetic
fi elds are, where the] come from and how we're exposed to them.
Electromagnetic fie lds are forces that occur wherever electncal charges extst.
July/Augu't IQQ2 •
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The earth has magneti sm because of
the e lectn cal currents fl owmg through
Hs mo lten core. The distribution lines
that carry electnc1ty from power
pl ants tO the home and from the home
c 1rcu11 box to the outlet produce
e lectromagnetiC fie lds.
The stre ng th of the fi e ld depends
on the pote nti al voltage even if no
curre nt is actuall y coming through the
line. So an appliance can still give off
an e lectric fie ld if it is plugged in but
not turned on. A magnetic fi e ld is
created when the current is fl owi ng.
•••••

• • • • •

The approach taken
by some investigators
i that ifEMFs do play a role
in the development
of cancer,
it is a role shared with other
environmental factors.
•••••

Mo t of the research conducted
o n EMF ex po ure has foc used on (a)
tudte of the mctdence of d isease in
people workmg around power lines;
(b) laboratory exposure of single cells
and g roup of cells and organs to
EMFs; and (c) ex posure of animals
and humans to EMFs to examine
changes in body function, chemistry,
d isease rate or behav ior.
Some o f the studies have found an
association between EM Fs and certain
biological changes. For example,
some studies have shown changes in
how certain cell behave and in the
levels of chemicals produced. Still
uncertai n IS whether these chan ges
pose a significant health ri sk. While
none of the studies have shown any
causal relati onship, some scientists
have concluded that there are some
ri ks involved in long-term and
inten e exposure to EMFs.
Studie have been conducted by
the electric power industry, by university and medical researchers and by
non-affiliated persons with results,
according to the U.S. Congress' Office
of Technology Assessment, that are
"complex and inconclusive ." The
approach taken by some investigators
is that if EMF do play a role in the
development o f cancer, it is a role
s hared with other env ironmental
factor .
•••••
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Pan of the d1ffi cul ry m determmmg a "safe" level of exposure to
EMFs ts that the tr strength van es accord mg to d tstance as well as
voltage. The du rauon of exposure
may also be a factor. For example,
an e lectric shaver produces a much
stro nger magnettc fi e ld than an
electric blanket, but the d uration of
exposure would be a few minutes
versus all night.
High voltage transmission lines
have been of concern because not
only do they produce strong electromagnetiC fie lds, but when they are
located clo e to home . residents are
exposed to them day and mght. In
1990. several homeowners m
Waverl y, Io"-a, obJected to the
con tructton of a transmission hne
close to the tr properties, Citing evidence linkmg EM Fs and childhood
cancer. In an earlier ca e m Texas,
a j udge actually ordered a utility to
shut down a high voltage line near
an e lementary chool.
•••

There are at least three options
to deal wi th the issue of EMFs and
health . The fi r t is to do nothing,
rea on ing that because there is not
conclusive evidence, action cannot
be justified. The econd i to
as ume there i orne ba IS to the
research finding and to operate on
that ba is. Th1 mean to limit
expo ure without going to great
lengths -- that is to do things that
make sen e anyway.
MacWorld, a per onal computing magazine, in its Jul y 1990 Issue
took thi s approach in warning its
readers about the potential hazards
of working at a computer monitor.
In an editori al ti tled, "Is Your
Computer K illing You?" the editors
pointed out that many computer
users pend long day itting next to
a machine that is emitting strong
electromagnetic fi elds. The magazine gave advice on how to set up
computer to lt mit expo ure, in
addition to calli ng on computer
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manufacture rs and governme nt to
address the issue of EMFs.
Utthty compames have also been
advi ed to use "prude nt avoidance"
to guide the tr poltctes on EMFs
related to transm ission and distribution lines. T wo attorneys. Scott
Strauss and Susan Bernard, writing in
the January/Fe bruary 1992 issue of
Th e Elecrncuy Joumal, an electric
utility trade journal, expl ained this
approach. Powe r companies can
con sider power line pl acement when
plannmg transmission line expansions, upgrades and new construction. In add1t1on. research is continually explormg the relationship
between EMF'i and health. In some
states. standards for EMF exposure
are bemg considered.
Strauss and Be rnard advised
states to develop state response plans
that take mto account "relative risk
and scte nce-based pnorities." What
is to be avoided is to, in the absence
of solid scie ntific data, compel
utilities to "respond to EMFs in
erroneous, overly reactive, imprudent
ways."
The third option is to determine
that a major problem exists at the
present and to make dramatic
changes -- regulatory or operationally. To totall y remove exposure to
EMFs. however, people would have
to remove all the electrical wiring
from their homes.

The Office of Technology Assessment states that "it has not been
conclus ively proven that electromagne tic fi elds do not pose a health
hazard ... In our vie w, the emerging evidence no longer allows one to
categoricall y assert that there are not
risks. But it does not provide a basis
for asserting that there is a significant risk."
With all the uncertainty about
EMFs, what is certain is that they
will remam a concern . The suspiCions have been raised, and they will
not eastly be allayed. MacWorld
magazme editor, Je rry Borrell,
succinctly expressed this feeling:
"I'll wnte several words or phrases;

you read them and see if you can
fi nd any theme ltnkmg them: lead ,
me rc ury. asbestos. rad ium. coal
dust. cotton dust. berylhum, benzene, DDT, PCB, d1oxm. ethyle ne
dibromtde, ethy le ne ox tde. Any
luck? No? OK , he re are some hints.
Name indu strial che m1cals that are
capable of kill ing both workers who
produce them and people who use
them in thei r work. Su bstances that
both governme nt and industry have
at one time clai med have no ill
effects."
Clearly the re is a need for more
research. Since 1975, research
sponsored by the Electric Power
Research Insttrute (EPRI ) on EMFs
has exceeded $25 mtllton. The U.S.
De partment of Energy devoted $3
m illion to EM F research in 1989.
As more researc h 1s done. the
uncertainty a soc tated w1 th exposure
to EMFs will be reduced.
Until the n. indt vtduals can "prudently avoid " exposure to EMFs.
j ust as we take othe r health and
safety precautions. We can repl ace
an electric blanket with a down or
polyeste r comforter, or move the
offi ce computers around so that
workers are farthe r away from
EMFs.
Utilities and ut ility regulators
can also assess the risks of high
voltage ltnes, usmg the cie ntific
data we have available now, as they
continue to foc us on research .

• • • • •

To totally remove exposure
to EMF , however,
people would have to
remove all the electrical
wiring from their homes.
•••••

Patricia S. Cafe is an information
specialist for the departrnent's
energy bureau in Des Moines.

Katherine D. Sibold.is a former
section supervisor for the energy
bureau's building energy managemention section in Des Moines.
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The Master Woodland Managers
Program, sponsored by Iowa State
University Extension and the DNR, is
having an exponential effect on
teaching sound woodland management.

Article by
Dean R. Prestemon and
Jerry Kemperman
Photo by Ron Johnson
12
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"I now look at my woodland with
very d1tferent eye~." IS the way one
individual described her experience
following participation in a new
foresty education program in Iowa.
Forestry Extemion at Iowa State
Un1vers1ty and the Forests and
Forestry D1v1sion of the Iowa Department of Natural Re-.ources launched a
Master Woodland Managers Program
111 the late summer of 1988 at Starr's
Ca\e Park and Presene m Burltngton.
Thts new program \\US patterned after
IO\\il State Unncr'>ll} Extension's \ef}
'>UCCC'>'>f ul Ma.,ter Gardener Program.
A group of 25 md1\ 1duab were given
32 hour-. of mtensl\ e mstructton on

woodland management emphasizing the
land stewardship eth1c. The training
was provided over a pcnod of several
weeks. No registration fees were
charged to the participants, but each
individual agreed to contrib.ute at least
32 hours of public servtce after completmg the course
Since that begmning. o;even
addtt10nal -.css1ons ha\ e been spon ored
- two dunng 1989. three 111 1990 and
t\\ o m 1991 Locat1ons for the last
se\en were m Wmnesh1ek, Jefferson,
Montgomef), Boone, Lmn. Dubuque
and Sac counucs A grand total of 213
volunteers have nov. received this
mten~tve fore<>try tramtng, resulting m

ng the
ng
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Participants of the program are not
charged a registration fee, but each
agrees to contribute at least 32 hours
of volunteer service following the
course.
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at lcaM one "woodland ambassador"
111 each of 57 Iowa countJe .
The program top1cs considered
dunng th1 s trammg run the gamut of
basi'c tree biology and
Identification, tree
plantmg and cul ture to
limber marketing and
Based on commitments from
wood utilization. In a
all individuals receiving typ1
ca l program ,
training in the first eight seven faculty members from Iowa State
sessions, more than
may be involved in
6,800 public service hours are teaching plus three
expected to be contributed. foresters from the
DNR, as well as
professionals from the
Soil Conservation
Serv1ce and staff of county conservation board!> Both mdoor lectures and
outdoor laboratones are included in the
educational program. A tex tbook and
reference notebook are prov1ded. Field
exerc1ses and a \.\-ritten exam are given
at the concl us1on of the training to help
14
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evaluate the effectiveness of the
trammg rece1ved. A ce rtificate is
awarded to each partiCipant upon
completing the course.
The 169 md1v1duals tramed in the
first SIX 'iessJOns have been asked to
cumu late the number of pubhc service
hours contnbuted thu <; far and to give a
brief de~cnpt1on of the1r actiVIties.
Three-fout1hs of the participants
responded and reported a total of 4,302
service hours. Based on commitments
from all individuals receiving training
in the first eight sessions, more than
6,800 public service hours are expected
to be contributed.
A sample of the participants were
recentl y contacted and asked to 1dentify
what pubhc service acti vity they
enJoyed mo'>t. Gary Wagner from
Burlmgton responded that although he
enJO) ed speakmg to h1gh school groups
and serv1ce orgamzat1ons about
forestry. the most fun came from
"do1ng 1t" - plantmg trees on highly

~

Some of the topics covered in the Master Woodland Managers
Program include basic tree biology and identification, tree planting
and culture, timber marketing and wood utilization.
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erodible ground that had been previously
fanned. Wagner is working to develop a
financial model to show that conservation is not only good for the land but can
also be good bu iness. He has already
contributed I 00 hours of public service.
Ron Meyers form Libertyville indicated that, out of the I 07 hours contributed so far, ht~ role as co-organizer and
then co-chatr for the Southeast Iowa Free
Tree Program and the Fairfield Community Tree Enhancement Program was
probably the most satisfying. Under
Meyer 's leade rshtp and with the help of
other mterested mdividual s, more than
$ 10,000 was raised and several thousand
trees were planted. This effort successfully involved many local people, particularly schools, in tree planting and
care.
Nick Button from Adel had a unique
idea to promote forestry in central Iowa,
and had the enthusiasm and organizational abi lity to accomplish it. He
recruited a few of his Maste r Woodland
Manager friends to help him sponsor a
"woodchoppers ball" at the county
fairgrounds. This event featured dozens
of demonstrations and di splays on topics
relating to many aspects of woodland
manageme nt. The "ball" drew nearly
700 people to the Dallas County Fairgrounds one Saturday in February 1991 .
Button spent a total of 83 hours organizing and implementing this forestry
program.
Floyd Sollic n from Decorah has also
been very busy since completing the
course in 1989. He has re ported 97
hours, which is probably a substantial
unde restimate of his public service
efforts. His most recent activities have
included considerable work on tree
planting along U.S . Hwy. 52 and on
Luther College property. He has hosted a
forestry fi eld day for local landowners.
Sollien comme nted that it is hard to
identify hts most rewarding public

service program , but feels that the
highlights were the times when he had
school childre n at the farm during fi eld
trips. In addition , he has e njoyed
speaking to older groups such as garden
clubs.
Current plans call for continuing
this very successful and popular educational program. Two additional
sessions have already been held this
year. A second program in Burlington
and initial programs in W arre n and
Madison counties were held during
May and June. A third program will be
held during August a nd September in
Butler County.
Based upon the success of the
Master Woodland Managers Program ,
forestry and hortic ulture ex tens ions at
Iowa State Unive rs ity (in cooperation
with the Forestry Division of the DNR
and the Iowa Natural He ritage Foundation 's Trees Forever Program) are
initiating a new educational program
foc used on community forestry. The
pilot Master Urban Tree Manager
Program will be held this spring in the
Wate rloo/Cedar Falls area. This effort
will also involve 32 hours of intensive
training followed by a similar public
service obligation.
The impressive multiplier effect
resulting from training these volunteers
makes this cooperative program both
effective and effi cient. The net result
of their service activities should
certainly be an expansion and an
improvement in tree resources in the
state of Iowa.

Sollien commented that
it is hard to identify
his most rewarding public
•
serv1ce
program,
but feels that the highlights
were the times
when he had school
children at the farm
during field trips.

Dean R. Prestemon is an extension
forester at Iowa State University in
Ames.
Jerry Kemperman is a forestl)' services
supervisor for the department in Ames.
July/Augu\ t 1992 • Iowa Con..ci"'Jtionl\t
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If you T~iNk
C~RisTMAS iN July
is foR T~E biRds . •
• •

•

. you'RE Riq~TI

But the early bird catches the worm ...
. . . and great prices on the Iowa Conservationist!
Our rates will increase in January. But if you order your
Christmas gift subscriptions now, you can save 40% by taking advantage of our low, low rate of just $6 for one year. And, there is
no limit on the number of gift subscriptions you can purchase!

-

Order now and we will begin each gift subscription with the

January/February 1993 issue. Plus. we will send each gift recipient
a 1993 calendar-- our November/December 1992 issue-- a $3 value
at no extra charge! And, we will also send a personalized gift card,
from you, to each gift recipient.

-

Give the gift that keeps on giving -- all year -- and take
advantage of a "cheep" price on a great gift! But, hurry ... fill out
the attached order form now, before subscription prices increase!
If the order fonn b nHSsmg. send names <Uld addresses, along with $6 for each
subscription, to: I owa Conservariomsr. Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Wallace
State Office Building, Des Moille~. lo~ a 50319-0034. Additional calendars may also
be ordered for $3 each. Quanuties are limned. This offer expires December 31. 1992.

rec<

Article by Scott Cahail
Photo by Ron Johnson
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ach year, the United Sr_ates
generates an estimated 1.4
billion gallons of used
lubricating oil. This oil is
handled in several ways,
with more than half -- 56 percent -being burned as fuel. Small percentages have been recycled or rerefined back into lubricating oil or
put to some other use . The major
concern, however, is the 36 percent,
or 500 million gallons, of oil that is
not recovered in any way but is sent
to a landfill or is dumped on the
ground or down storm sewers.

When used oil is dumped on the
ground or in the water, it can cause
severe contamination problems. Oil
from a single oi l change can ruin a
million gallons of fresh water. Used oil
is insoluble, persistent and can contain
tox1c chemicals and heavy metals. It
creates a slick that inhibits the transfer
of oxygen which is needed by aquatic
animals. It al so sticks to birds and other
wildlife, matting fur and feathers, and
threatening the survival of every
organism that comes in contact with it.
The infamous Exxon Valdez oil
spill in Alaska allowed 11.4 million

gallons of oil to enter Prince William
Sound. Each year in Iowa, we have
our own "oil spill" of an estimated
4.6 million gallons cau ed by people
improperly handling and disposing of
"waste" oil.
Used oil IS a valuable resource.
More than half of the used oil generated is used as fuel. Users of waste
oil as fuel take on primarily two
forms: large- cale industrial boilers
and small scale "shop heaters."
While there are concerns about the
environmental impact of burning
used oil, a positive aspect is the
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Waste oil no longer needs to remain a waste.
By turning in used oil to collection sites, so the oil can be recovered and
reused, "do-it-yourselfers" are playing a major role
in protecting the environment.
18
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recovery of the energy value and
keeping the oil from directly contaminating the environment by improper
disposal.
A better idea for recovering used
oil is to recycle it back into oil, a
process known as re-refining. Using
this process, a gallon of used oil can
produce 2.5 quarts of oil.
When starting from crude oil,
42 gallons must be refined to
produce that same 2.5 quarts.
Several new re-refiners have
recently opened in the United
States, and re-refined oil
products are beginning to
show up on some retailers'
shelves.
While the issues surrounding used oil and how it
should be managed are quite
complex, a major problem
that is easily identified is
improper management and
dumping by "do-ityourselfers" or DIY. DIY
means just what it says,
someone who changes the oil
in their vehicle themselves,
usually at home. They can
buy the oil and the filter at a
discount store and perform a
relatively easy, low-cost
change at home. However, as
opposed to the local service
station or "quick-change"
store, a homeowner does not
have a ready outlet for the
used oil.
Commercial establishments that generate significant
quantities of oil usually have arrangements with an oil collection company
to pick up their oil, either as part of a
route, or on an as-needed basis.
Historically, collection companies paid
a few cents per gallon for the oil they
collected because it was a commodity.
But recent low crude oil prices and
liability concerns slowed and even
reversed that practice, causing some
companies to charge generators for
taking their oil. The situation has
settled for the most part with companies now taking the oil, but not paying
anything for it. This is, of course,
subject to local variations.

The problem is that, without an
economic incentive to take in DIY oil,
many commercial generators choose
not to accept DIY oil. Left with no
where to go with their oil, people find
all kinds of "innovative" ways to
make it disappear. Dust control and
weed control were common rural

gallon of
re-refined oil
can produce 2.5
quarts of oil.
When starting f rom
crude oil, 42 gallons
must be refined
to produce that same
2.5 quarts.

solutions which do return some
benefits. However, the risks associated with such practices make them
very questionable, and they can only
be done on an individual's own land.
In the past, the best available alternative was usually to deposit the oil in
the trash for disposal in a sanitary
landfill.
The Waste Reduction and
Recycling Act of 1989 recognized the
potential for contamination caused by
oil disposed in a landfill and banned
that practice beginning July 1, 1990.
At the same time, the General
Assembly acknowledged the need to
provide collection outlets, so they

mandated that all retailers of oil in the
state must (a) accept waste oil from
customers at the point of sale or post
notice of locations where a customer
may dispose of waste oil; and (b) post
written notice that it is unlawful to
dispose of waste oil in a sanitary
landfill.
The Waste Management Assistance Division
of the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources
implemented this provision by informing all
retailers of the requirements and developing a
sign that can be ordered
from the DNR at no
charge. It is then the
retailer's responsibility to
post the sign, after
indicating on the space
provided whether they
accept used oil, or after
identifying (on the sign)
where the nearest used oil
collection site(s) are
located.
When the signs were
ordered, retailers were
asked if they were willing
to be a used oil collection
site. Those that indicated
they were willing and able
to be a collection site were
added to a statewide used
oil collection site list
maintained by the DNR.
Retailers having difficulty
in identifying a local site,
or citizens wondering where they
could go to drop-off used oiJ, can call
the DNR to ask for sites from the list.
Like most recycled commodities,
there needs to be a demand for the
product before producers will provide
a supply. Re-refined oil is produced
by several companies in the United
States. To help develop a demand,
governments have started to provide
for procurement preferences to be
given for the purchase of re-refined
oil in government vehicles.
The Iowa General Assembly
passed such a law during the 1992
session. The law requires the Department of General Services to purchase
July/August 1992 •
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EPA Revises Regulations
on Used Oil and Filters
On May 20, 1992. after an extended ~riod of debate, EPA published final regulations for used od
and oil filters. The primary question
has been if used oil should be a listed
hazardous waste subject to all the requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA).
The fmal regulations. however, do
not require waste oil to be a listed
hazardous waste. This is considered
good news to many involved in the
handling of used oil who did not want
to have to manifest the oil, pay associated fees, etc. EPA's decision mamtains the status quo for how used oil is
handled by generators and management companies. EPA deferred
making a decision on whether to
require residuals from oil re-refining
and processing to be listed as haz&l'dous wastes and whether to establish
special management standards for the
handling of oils that are to be recycled.
In a significant move, EPA did
establish an exemption for most types
of oil filters (all except teme-plated
filters, which are high in lead). If all
the free oil has been removed from
the filter, it is not considered a hazardous waste, but just regular solid
waste. EPA lists the following as acceptable methods of removing the
free oil from filters:
1. Puncturing the filter antidrain valve or filter dome and hotdraining*;
2. Hot-draining* and crushing;
3. Hot-draining* and dismantling; or
4. Any other equivalent method
which will remove the oil.
EPA states that the filters, with
the free oil removed, can then be recycled as scrap. EPA goes on to
encourage steel mills and scrap metal
recyclers to accept used oil filters,
from which oil has been removed, for
scrap metal recovery.
--SC
*Hot-draining refers to draming the oil filter
at near engine opcraung temperatures.

20
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How To Recycle Used Oil
Recyling used oil is easy. Once you have removed the oil from :your
vehicle, put the oil into a clean plastic container, such as a milk jug. and close
the container with the proper lid. Then you need to identify a nearby used oil
collection point. The store where you bought the oil may take it back, or they
must post a sign indicating where there is a nearby collection point.
.

DO NOT dump oil down sewers.
DO NOT discard oil in the trash.
DO NOT pour oil on the ground.
DO NOT mix oil with other substances.

If yot'l are having problems locating a collection site, the Department of
Natural Resources may be able to help. Call 1-800-367-1025 and ask for the
address of a collection site near you.
--SC

oil .., that have the hi ghest recycled
otl content, prov tded that the
product 1s of equal qualll} If the
recycled oil 1 of comparable
quaht)'. General Serv1ce.., can pa}
up to fi ve percent over the cost of
virgin-based oil as a pnce preference. Governments can be a significant factor in creatmg a
market demand for a product -which re ults m a need f01 more
of the "rav. maten al" -- m th1s
case, used oil.
However, when 11 comes
to re-reti ned oil products, mdi viduals can al o make a big
difference due to their
collective buying power. Many
store are just begmmng to caiTy
re-refined oil product<.,. Consume rs hould look for these products
when making the1r bu) mg deciSions. Look for the Amencan
Petroleum Institute (AP I) seal of
approval which wi ll certtfy the
quality of the product you are
purchasing. Al so compare prices.
The price of a re-refmcd product
should be compet!tl\ e to regular
oil. and once agam, a-. the
demand in c rease~ and more rerell ning capac ity 1 ~ developed,
the price should come down.
Waste oil no longer needs to
be a waste. It is a resource that
'ihould not be discarded. Thmk
t\\ 1ce next time you arc wondermg how to "dispose" of 'iOme otL

.
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Retailers of oil products are required
by law to display this sign. They
must indicate whether they accept
used oil or must list the nearest oil
collection site(s).

ever mtroduce it care l e~s l } mto the
ell\ Ironment , and if at all pos~ 1 bl e.
prov1de it to a used oil collector so
that 11 can be recovered and reused.
Scotr Calwil is an envtronmenw l
.spel wlt.\1 for the department'.\ Wasre
Wanagemenr AssiStance Dn•f!.t0/1 in
De.\ Womes

Article and photos by Paul Sleeper
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nlike todays fast-growing
housing market, the underwater housing
market for fish is often limited. Fish
need more than water to survive. They
rely on different forms of habitat within
a body of water for reproduction,
protection and feeding.
Over the years, many of these key
features of a lake deteriorate -- shorelines begin to erode, wood decays and
silt covers productive rock areas. All
these factors have a direct impact on the
quality of a fishery.
As fishery managers, we have made
a concerted effort to replace this lost
habitat. Structures are built and set into
place in a variety of locations and
depths to accommodate both fish and
anglers. We have found material that
can be obtained for little or no cost and
recycled into usable fish habitat.
Natural materials such as Christmas
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Oak stake bed fish attractors are
ready to be placed in a lake.
Pallet structure constructed by
nailing oak stakes to pallets
weighted down by concrete blocks.
Christmas trees are added to provide
attraction for smaller fish. ,..

tree , cedars, hardwoods and native
field stone can be used. Artificial
materials like oak stakes, wood pallets,
tires, bro ken concrete and cement
blocks al so make excellent habitat.
La t year DNR habitat improvement proJects were undertaken in 11
Iowa lakes. For example, at Lake
Macbnde in John on County, 25 brush
ptle were created using 125 pallet
structure , 22 take beds, 230 Christmas tree , 80 (25- to 30-foot) oak
branches, 25 root systems and 40 cedar
trees. In addition, 64 trees damaged by
beave rs were dropped along
the sho re line and one rock
reef was created. Thi s large
amount of habitat work
could never be accomplished by fisheries staff
alone. It has been a coordi nated e ffort with fishing
clubs, scouting groups,
county conservation boards,
and local anglers dedicated
to enhancing fishing opportuntttes for everyone.
You may ask yourself
why fish are attracted to
these areas of brush and
artifictal structure. There
are several reasons. First,
fish use these areas for
spawning sites and also
escape cover fo r new ly
hatched fry. In addition to
provid ing shelter from
predators, the structures
attract minute aquatic
organisms, such as algae,
zooplankton and benthic organ isms, which are important food sources for small
fish. Predatory fish like
bas , crappte and walleye
are then attracted to these
areas by the numerous small
fish with in the structure.The
22
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primary goal of habitat development is
simply to concentrate fish. However
these structures can actually add to the
numbers of fi sh.
Whether you fish from boat or
shore, you' ll catch more fish around
sturcture. You 'll also lose more tackle.
But you can minimize your tackle
losses by learning the right way to fish
various types of structure. Accurate
casting to the edge of the structure
using weedless lures, or using bobbers
to stay just above the structure are
effective ways to keep from getting
snagged.
Remember also, fish move. So if
you come up empty tn one area, move
to the next. Fish shallow structure in
the spring and fall, but move to deeper,
cooler water during the hot months.
Locating structure in I 0 to 15 feet of
water can be extremely productive
when larger fish are no longer cruising
the shorelines.
This year, include underwater
habitat structure in your fishing
strategy. It may be your key to more
fishing fun in the months ahead .

Paul Sleeper is a fisheries technician
for the department at Lake Macbride.

Tree dropped
along shoreline
creates shallow
water spawning
habitat.

-- -

-~--

...
Custom-built boat with a
flat work deck is used for
hauling rock to create reef
habitat.

....

A typical habitat
improvement area
consisting of pallet
structures, stake beds and
brush placed on the lake
bottom during a drawdown period.
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The red fox has been at the center
of the stage m the furbearer \.\-Orld
smce 01' Red rir'>t lmd paws on the
North Amencan
contment People
\\ ho ha\e crossed
trails With the red
fox are seldom able
to mamtam a
neutral attttude
toward thl'> ammal.
he image of the
Clayton B. Seagers
red fox has fluctuated at
aptly described 01'
Red bad. m 1944 as
both extremes
"the best-loved and
during the 1900s.
most hated, praised,
berated. wisest,
Conservation agencies
dumbest. smelliest,
have also vacillated
dantiest. thmnest,
sleekest, most fleaon their views
bitten and most
of 01' Red and how
con trover'> lUI
this creature fits into
creature ever to
occupy the ardent
the picture.
attention of hound,
hunter. trapper and
henery owner in th1 s
nation." The red fox has been slandered by many as a cu lprit, a villain, a
chicken thief, a pheasant mudcrer and
ravagmg the uplands associated \\ 1th
wetlands of half of the nestmg mallard
hens. The fox has been the inspiration
of more animal folklore than Aesop
could ever have dreamed . Many
Article by Ron Andrew
childhood nursery '>tories that '>tereoPhoto by Roger A. Hill
type the red fox as nothing but a sly

and crafty "bad gu}" \\Ould never
have been wntten had the fox not been
one of the N011h American actors.
Fortunate!} for even the worst
"\ 1llams" there are a few S}mpathlzers. The gardener and fruit grower
welcome the fox when cottontails are
chewing lettuce or g1rdlmg trees.
Small gram farmers welcome 01· Red
on the1r property when the rodent
populauons begin to soar.
The 1mage of the red fox has
fluctuated at both extremes during the
1900s. Con sen ation agencies have
also vacillated on their views of 01'
Red and how this creature fits into the
p1cture. Dunng the depressiOn year of
the 20s and 30s red fox fur, and that of
other an1mals. provided many people
with enough money to barely eke out a
II\' mg.
Dunng the 40s and 50 the fox ·s
Image \\-as at a lo\\ ebb. Hunters,
poultry raisers and fish and game
agencies thought the onl) good fox was
a dead one. The concern v.as that foxe
were 1mpactmg pheasants. rabbits and
quail and other small game at too h1gh
a rate. Bount) payment on the fox
\\ere at their peak at th1 ume. Inspite
of th1s "reward .. on the fox ·s head,
numbers continued to flourish.
Then the 60s and 70 saw the pendulum S\.\- mg and all began to think
foxes played an important role in the
wtldlife community, and given adequate habitat, were not the crushing
blow to wildlife populations that the
previous two decades thought. Also.
dunng th1s penod, ol' Red' hide
soared to historic values of $80 plus,
and in fact. even orne landowners
posted the1r property as "no fox
hunting" 7ones. The qu1ck wing
upward m fox pelt values was met wi th
an equally qu1ck plummet in the late
1980s. NO\\ the red fox IS once agam
commonly seen throughout the state.
The pendulum sw ings again in the
late 70s and 80s. Some waterfow l scientists studymg the demtse of orth
Amencan ducks noted that 01' Red was
havmg a devastating tmpact on mal-
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lards on some wildlife areas with more
than half of the hen~ being taken from
the nest. Because of the concern for
declining ducks in North America,
some folks believe that red foxes and
other nest predators must be
"squashed" and that, along with
habitat improvement, could help bring
duck numbers back. Inte nsive management against the red fox, and its nestdestroying cousins - the skunk,
raccoon and weasel, is probably
necessary on areas where duck and
other upland production is the management goal. Electric-fenced predator
exclosures and predator removal may
be in order. The potential for controversy is great.
The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) of the late 1980s has
brought back more than two million
acres of grassland habitat to the Iowa
landscape. Such habitat has been
essential to the comeback of the Iowa
ring-necked pheasant as well as many
other ground-nesting species. 01' Red

is reapi ng benefits from this lush cover
and its smorgasbord of food item ,
including some bird life, but more
importantly a delicacy of small mammals such as mice, voles and rabbits.
Besides food, these grasslands are
contributing to the fox's safety by
providing both de nning and e cape
cover sites. And interestingly enough.
the old axiom holds that with enough
habitat, in thi s case grassland cover,
predator and prey can work out a
compatible, sustaining relationship.
The CRP and the reduced fox harvests
of the late 1980s has seen populations
soar to near all-time highs.
The red fox , like many of its furry
country cousins, is also one of the star
characters in the animal rights movement. There are those that want to give
it complete protection and those that
think the fox is a very harvestible
critter. Mange, a scaley and often fatal
disease in foxes. thrives when fox
populations remain h1gh. Dying a slow
agonizing death from mange is not a

" humane way to go." The fact remains
that fox fur is a fashionable re newable
resource and that regulated fox hunting
and trapping is a healthy part of wise
fox conservation and management.
Quite frankly, regardless of management priorities, the ver atility of the
red fox on the North American stage
will allow 01' Red to survive adequately. The fox's swinging pendulum
image will certainly keep 01' Red center
stage. As the pendulum swings from
side to side, the red fox will continue to
provide thought-provoking images and
questions in the minds of those who
study, see and dream about where the
red fox fits into the great outdoor world.
However, there is no que tion about the
fact that staying in the limelight has
been and will continue to be one of the
noteable traits of the red fox a~ 01' Red
leaves tracks across the countrys ide.

Ron Andrews is a fta·bearer btologtst for
the department at Clear Lake.
July/ Augu>l 1992 e
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Respectable Sport
omtoring a largemouth
ba tournament on Lake
Anna a short time ago, I
wJtne ed an occurrence that some
dedicated bass anglers would never
admit to. The deed was n't illegal or
uneth1cal, it just illustrates how some
angler are wi lling to exploit an
opportunity to have a successful fishing
day.
This particular Satruday was hot
and humid and the bass just weren't
hitting. Bites were few and far between
or even nonex istent for some anglers.
At the end of a disappointing eighthour fishi ng tournament only four or
five ba s were weighed in to the disappointment of most participants.
However, the occupants of one bass
boat didn't mind . After the tournament
ended and the other members departed
for home, these persistant anglers
produced fou r dandy channel catfish,
each we ighing four to six pounds. All
four cats were taken on scented rubber
worms off the face of the darn during
the late afternoon using bass fishing
techniques.
While many tournament anglers
would have been disappointed with this

Article by Jerry Hudson
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catch, these bass anglers were not.
Their fondness for channel catfish is
shared by a great many Iowa anglers
who find them to be aggressive
fighters as well as excellent tablefare.
c
They also grow larger -- I 0-pounders
are common throughout the tate.
';;
Granted, scented rubber worms
~~~----~~--~~----~~~=-~--~~~~~~--~~~~~==~~ aren't the best choice for catfish batt,
but catfish occasiOnally hit the same
lures that attract bass and walleye.
Channel catfish are omnivorous and
opportunistic in their feeding habits,
consuming all types of insects,
worms, fish, crayfish, plant matter or
other living or dead material.
Catfish baits consist of almost
anything. However, a general rule is
to use a natural bait like worms and
leeches or something a little more
odorous to attract this fish species.
Shad sides or shad entrails entice
catfish just after ice-out and until the
water warms in late pnng. Later,
liver, shrimp, crayfish or the prepared
baits with blood, cheese or fi sh seem
to be an angler's be t choice. Any of
these baits fished on or near the
bottom can be deadly on channel
catfish.
Talk to any good catfish angler
and you'll soon discover that each has
a favorite bait and several lakes or

j
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rivers they prefer to fish. Frederick
Drake, of Coming, is no exception.
Although Frederick fishes Lake Anita
and Binder Lake, his main preference is
Lake lcaria where he has taken orne
ntce tnngers of channel catfish. "I hve
wtthin fi ve miles of lcaria," said Drake,
" o I can get in a lot of fishmg ttme. I
typically u e spincasting equipment with
heavy line and shp sinker or several spl it
hot depending on how far I want to
cast. " Drake comments that most of the
catfi sh he takes are caught on dip-bait.
This is his favorite bait whether fi shing
lakes or one of the local rivers.
Larry Gepner, of Griswold , also
fishes several good southwest Iowa lakes
that are fairly close to home. Lake
Icaria, G reenfield, Meadow Lake,
....
Mormon Trail and Littlefield Lake top
Gepner's list for producing channel cats.
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"My philosophy is to fish where the
wind is blowing into the shoreline,"
said Gepner. "I u e pinning equipment
with 10-pound test line, a slip sinker
and a I /0 hook." Gepner revealed that
hb fa vorite bait during the late spring
and early summer is turkey or chicken
livers. Gepner al so uses liver for bait
when fishing current breaks and chutes
off the main channel of the Missouri
River.

Mac Cartwright's catfish bait
consists of his own ecret concoction,
but his fishing tackle and fishing techniques remain sim ilar to that of other
catfish anglers. However, Cartwright,
of Omaha, fishes for cannel catfish in
Lake Manawa with a slightly different
twist. He is a tournament fisherman
who specifically targets and has taken
many large catfish. "I am also assistant
vice-president and co-founder of

"Catfishermen are
Tops" (CAT), an organization that
promotes tournament
fi shmg with catch and
release of channel
catfi h," said
Cartwright. "CAT was
formed to promote catfishing as a sport and
bring about new respectability to catfish
anglers."
Iowa anglers have
always known that
channel catfish are one
j of the most important
-g sportfish in the state.
at Not only does this
~ species abound in all
.3 the major river
systems, but it is
stocked annually in nearly all of Iowa's
public lakes. Catfishing in southwest
Iowa is wonderfully simple. All you
need is a lake or river, fishing rod , your
favorite bait, and a few quiet hours to
catch a channel catfish and enjoy a
respectable sport.

Jerry Hudson is a fisheries management biologist for the department at
Lewis.
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.A Sail the waters of Big Creek State Park and Recreation Area .

.A Camp in one
of the many
state park
campgrounds .

....
Bike the Des
Moines River
Trail.
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Take a hike.

~

Have a picnic.

~

Stroll through the Bellevue State Park butterfly garden.

•

Catch a keeper.

Iowa has more than 70 state parks and recreation areas to
picnic, play, camp and relax in. These areas offer natural
summer fun.
The lakes and rivers within and along these parks provide
plenty of fabulous fishing, not to mention sailing, boating,
skiing, canoeing and swimming.
Hundreds of miles of trails, with more under development, give visitors a chance to hike, jog, bird watch, study
nature or just stroll along. There are trails for bicyclists,
equestrians and ATV riders.
Campgrounds range from the large modern facility to the
secluded hideaway.
Whatever your pleasure, Iowa's state parks and recreation
areas are bound to have it. Join the fun. Iowa's great outdoors
is an inviting place to spend the summer.

Photos by Ron Johnson
July/August 1992 • Iowa CooSCIVauorust
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But the early bird catches the worm ...
. . . and great prices on the Iowa Conservationist!
Our rates will increase in January. But if you order your
Christmas gift subscriptions now, you can save 40% by taking advantage of our low, low rate of just $6 for one year. And, there is
no limit on the number of gift ·subscriptions you can purchase!

-Order now and we will begin each gift subscription with the
January/February 1993 issue. Plus, we will send each gift recipient
a 1993 calendar-- our November/December 1992 issue-- a $3 value
at no extra charge! And, we will also send a personalized gift card,
from you, to each gift recipient.

-Give the gift that keeps on giving -- all year -- and take
advantage of a "cheep" price on a great gift! But, hurry ... before
subscription prices increase!

Additional calendars may be purchased for $3 each.
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the determmation and the talent to artificially produce and rear
significant numbers of peregrine falcons within a captive setting. And 1t IS these birds that have provided the means for conservationists to embark upon one of the most ambitious and far-

program in history.
has long been regarded a one of the
1ic life forms. The peregrine was the
!val falconers, and remains so today in
The aerial prowes of the legendary
"duck hawk" i virtually unexcelled,
and while in pursuit of prey the falcon's stooping dive are said to reach
or exceed 200 miles per hour.
Peregrines are great travelers,
and with the exception of Antarctica,
they have been recorded at every
major land form. Historically, they
nested across the U.S. and Canada.
But as a result of pesticide (DDT)
contamination, their numbers declined
sharply after World War fl. By the
1d completely vani hed from the eastexperts predicted that extinction was

However, in 1972, two events occurred. almost simultaneously, that would avert this tragedy. The first was that the u e
of DDT was banned in the U.S. The second significant event
was that an American falconer named Tom Cade was successJui)/Augu'l 1992 • lo"' a Con~n.Juon"l
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programs in history.
has long been regarded a one of the
1ic life form . The peregrine was the
~val falconers, and remains so today in
The aerial prowess of the legendary
"duck hawk" is virtually unexcelled,
and while in pursuit of prey the falcon's stooping di ves are aid to reach
or exceed 200 miles per hour.
Peregrines are great travelers,
and with the exception of Antarctica,
they have been recorded at every
major land form. Historically, they
nested across the U.S . and Canada.
But as a result of pesticide (DDT)
contamination , theirnumbers declined
sharply after World War II . By the
1d completely vanished from the eastexperts predicted that extinction was
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THE PEREGRINE FALCON

ONA

Article and photos by
Lowell Washburn

o say that Bob Anderson is a man who take his work
seriously would be a classic understatement. When
we met at his Hugo, Minnesota, home last summe r,
Anderson was putting in 12 to 16 hours per day, had
not had a day off in 8-1/2 months, and, as I later learned elsewhere, hadn't turned a profit in more
than five years.
But if the fatigue showed at all,
it was largely overshadowed by the
man's energetic and positive attitude. For in spite of the load, the
enthusiasm for his calling rarely
falters. You see, Bob Anderson is a
man on a mission. His single-minded,
all-consuming purpose is to see a
secure, free-ranging populatton of
peregrine falcons restored to North
America. It is a task ~ hi ch has kept him clearly focused for
nearly 20 years.
Anderson is among a dozen or so individuals that possess
the determination and the talenr to artificially produce and rear
significant numbers of peregrine falcons within a captive setting. And it is these birds that have provided the means for conservationists to embark upon one of the most ambitious and far-

sighted wi ldlife recovery program in hi tory.
The peregrine falcon has long been regarded as one of the
most stunning a nd dynamic life forms. T he peregrine was the
"bird of choice" for Medieval falconers, and remains so today in
Europe and e lsewhere. The aerial prowess of the legendary
"duck hawk" is virtually unexcelled,
and while in pursuit of prey the falcon's stoopi ng dives are said to reach
or exceed 200 miles per hour.
Peregrines are great travelers,
and with the exception of Antarc tica,
they have been recorded at every
major land form . Historically, they
nested across the U.S. and Canada.
But as a result of pesticide (DDT)
contamination, their number~ declined
sharply after World War II. By the
mid-1960 , the species had completely vanished from the eastem half of the U .S. and expe rts predic ted that extinction was
eminent.
However, in 1972, two events occurred, almost simultaneously, that would avert this tragedy. The first was that the use
of DDT was banned in the U.S. The second significant event
was that an American falconer named Tom Cade was successJui)/Augu" 1992 • to" a C~!"auonl\t
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Anderson "scopes" out the nest of MF1 in Minneapolis. MF1 was one of the first peregrines produced by Anderson to be
released into the wild . This year·· her si xth year in the wild ·· she again nested on a downtown building in Minneapolis where
she produced four young .

Fmal
:\aru,
pernl
pairs
Bnti~

fromJ
ful in artificially hatching a baby peregnne at Cornell University
in Ithaca, New York. The first hatchling was followed by other ,
and as success begat success, Cade became caught up in the
dream of returning captive-reared falcons to the wild in order to
reoccupy the now-empty peregrine eyrie . Anderson was intrigued.
"You have to understand that I grew up thinking that I would
never even be able to see a wild peregrine during my lifetime,"

tis [Anderson's] birds
that have provided the means
for conservationists to embark upon
one of the most ambitious and far-sighted
wildlife recovery programs in history.
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said Ander on. "When I heard what Cade was domg, I became
totally captivated," he sa1d .
During the early 1970s, Ander on made several tnps from
h1 Minnesota home to vi 11 Cade at Cornell's "peregnne palace." Soon, he too was obse sed with the vision of restoring
wild, free-flying peregrines to the American landscape.
By the late 1970s several other falconers across the country
had also become sminen with the concept of restoring the peregri ne falcon. Soon, a small nucleus of devotees had become
very erious about the idea of producing birds for release.
"What's really interesting is that here is a group of private
citizens who essentially said, 'Let's pool our resources and put
our per onal hunting bird together and try to produce orne
young that could survive in the wild,'" said Anderson. "At first,
we were just scoffed at by the cientific community. They said
that [falconers] were just looking for an excuse to play with the
last few peregrines."
Leading ornithologists and even the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service were very skeptical.
"Now that I look back on it, I guess the idea of rearing one
of the continent's wildest and mo t critically endangered forms
of wildlife in captivity and in significant quantities did sound
pretty far out," laughs Anderson.
By now, Anderson had begun to experiment with producing
large falcons in captivity. Although he could not find a source
of peregrines, he was successfu l in producing a "praine falcon"
chick in 1975.
"I knew in my heart that thi dream of restoring peregrines
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could become a reahty, and at that moment I
knew that I had to be a part of it," aid Anderson.
In 1979, he sold a new home at White Bear Lake
to move mto what he refers to as "the old fann
house." But the house d1dn't matter. What
Anderson was really after was the acreage that
went with the place. and he tmmediately began
to build peregrine breeding facilities for birds
he didn't have. "I had no idea where the stock
would come from. 1 JUSt had to believe that it
could come," he said.
To make a difficult undertaking even more
complicated, Anderson decided to concentrate
on producing anatum peregrines, the subspecies
that historically nested in the Midwest. "I've
felr all along that we would have the best chance
for success 1f we tried to duplicate what naturally occurred here." he said. But pure anatum
peregrines were an extremely rare commodity
and could hard!] be obtained at the com er pet
store. After four years of dead ends, Anderson
wa~ st1ll searchmg for the bloodlines he needed.
Finall> . m 1983, the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources helped put through the paperwork that allowed Anderson to import two
pairs of pure anatum peregrine falcons from
British Columbia. Later he obtained a third pair
from within the U.S.
Anderson still painfully recalls how the
original stock was obtained. "Essentially I had
to trade my personal gyrfalcon and some of its
babies for the peregrines," said Anderson. That
really hurt at the ume. and some people said I
was crazy. But tn the end it was all worth it, he
added. "At that ttme, obtaining peregrine falcons was about the equ1valent of trying to get a
pair of California condors today." he joked.
"The fact that we got the birds in at all is really
quite remarkable."

•
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Anderson decided to concentrate on
producing anatum peregrines, an extremely
rare subspecies that historically nested in
the Midwest. After four years of searching,
Anderson was finally able to locate, and
obtain, two pairs of pure anatum peregrine
falcons from British Columbia.
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Peregrines rest on the Traveler's Insurance
Company's "umbrella" In downtown Des
Moines.
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released into the wild along the Mis issippi River at the
"It was apparent that producing birds for conservation had
Weaver Dunes. The next year, 1986, he produced 11 perput me in a rather precarious position," Anderson said. "Those
egrines, of which 10 were released.
two poor production years were what hurt the worst. They almost
"That ftr t big year was really incredible for me," said
put me and the project away."
Anderson. Of the 10 falcons released that year, four are known
However, in spite of the obstacles, Anderson remains upto have survived to adulthood, and three lived to become
beat. "When things really get bad I just think about MF1 and the
breeders. Two of those birds still nest in the Twin Cities, and
impact she's having," said Anderson. "I also think of the other
one is in Chicago.
falcons produced here that are now pioneering nests in places like
One of the birds relea ed that year I ived to become one of
Winnipeg, Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit and several other
the best-known peregrines. The bird was a female known as
midwestern states. When I think of those free-flying peregrines
MF 1 in honor of her sponsor (Minnesota Falconers' Number
coming back to nest, I guess my batteries just sort of get recharged
and I'm ready to go again."
1). Upon reaching maturity, MFl successfully nested on the
Multifoods Tower in downtown Minneapolis, and produced
Due largely to the insistence of fellow peregrine enthusiasts,
Anderson has recently helped form a non-profit organization
the first wild peregrines to be hatched in Minnesota in more
than a quarter century.
called the Raptor ReThe only female prosource Trust. Accordduced from that nest also
ing to Frank Taylor,
urvived to produce
one of the trust direcyoung of her own. Totors, the trust is inday, MF1's offspring are
volved in a wide varioccupying territories and
ety of conservation acproducing young of their
tivities that include
own from Minneapolis
building and placing
to Winnipeg. During
nest boxes for peregrines, augmenting
1992, MFl enjoyed her
peregrine nests by resixth season in the wild.
She again nested on the
placi ng broken or
Multifoods Tower and
dead eggs with downy
produced four young. "I
chicks~ and raptoreduhere's no question
really feel as if she is one
cation.
that the peregrine falcon
"Another of our
of the most important
objectives is to try and
birds in the entire recovhas come a remarkable distance
gain support for Bob's
ery effort," said Anderduring
the
past
10
years.~
work by seeking
son. "Regardless of what
grants from large
becomes of her now,
groups or through doMFl has left her mark on
nations from private
the planet."
individuals," said
In J 987, Anderson
Taylor. "We could see
produced a total of 34
that Bob was just goperegrines, followed by
ing to bum himself out on this thing," be added. Not only had the
a dismal hatch of 18 birds in 1988. By now the physical and
guy given up his career at 3M, but he had also invested, and lost,
mental stress of producing peregrines while also holding down
all of his personal savings, all of his stocks, his IRAs -a full-time "real job" had become impractical.
everything. He bad literally put everything be bad on the line so
"My wife, Kathy , told me that I'd have to make a choice,"
he could play a role in restoring peregrines. "No one should have
said Anderson. "I could see that she was right. We chose the
to shoulder that burden out of their own pocket," said Taylor.
falcons."
"Most people know Bob Anderson as a peregrine producer
In 1989, after 18 years at the 3M Corporation, Anderson
but there's a lot more to his work," said Taylor. "For example, Bob
quit his job to devote his time to the peregrine recovery. That
took it upon himself to conduct the first survey of suitable nesting
year he raised 23 falcons, followed by 36 produced in J990. A
sites along the north shore cliffs of Lake Superior. He successcold, wet spring dropped production to 18 birds during 1991.
fully mapped 80 miles of shoreline, operating alone from a 14In addition to becoming physically exhaustive, Anderfoot boat. Anderson has also logged in thousands of miles to
son's work had also become a fmancialliability as well. As the
install peregrine nest boxes on skyscrapers and smoke stacks
number of breeding pairs increased, so did the need for
across the Midwest -- especially along the Mississippi River. He
expensive housing, incubators, lab and other equipment. Food
once traveled 1,500 miles round trip to erect a nest box in Detroit
costs had also escalated, and the quail bill alone had now
because there was a pair there and no one else to do it. Anderson
reached $10,000 a year. (see "Captive Breeding Is Key To
also manages to present an average of two to three educational
Success," page 38.)
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A female peregrine falcon feeds her young.
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Iowa's Peregrine Falcon
Reintroduction Program
Majestic and capable of hurtling through the sky at
speeds of more than 200 mi les per hour, the peregrine
falcon nearly dived to extinction during the 1950s and '60s.
DDT and related pesticides which became widely used after
World War II, inhibited the falcon's ability to produce
enough calcium for liS eggs. Eventually, people recognized
DDT and its by-products might also be harmful to humans
as well as wildlife, and the chemical was banned in 1972.
In 1989, the Nongame Program established a reintroduction
project to re-establish the endangered falcons. To date, 23
peregrines have been released in Cedar Rapids and 19 have
been released in Des Moines. In 1992, peregrines will be
released in the Quad Cities as well. (The release is a
cooperative effort of the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources, (Jiinois Department of Conservation, Iowa
Falconer's Association and Quad Cities Conservation
Alliance.)
The releases have been very successful. Eighty percent
of the young birds have s urvived to independence. Iowareleased falcons have been observed throughout Iowa, as
well as m Minnesota. Nebraska and Canada. "This year, we
had our first peregrine nest in Iowa in nearly 30 years," said
Laura Spess Jackson, nongame biologist for the DNR. "A

...
Marked falcon
Is placed back
Into hack box.
Des Moines,

1991.

pair of peregrines nested in Des Moines. Although they
produced two eggs, neither egg hatched. The pair bond ,
however, is still strong and may attempt to renest. We
also had a pair apparently nest under a bridge in the Quad
Cities. And a third pair underwent courtship and may nest
in Cedar Rapids."
The goal of the reintroduction program is to establi sh
five nests in Iowa by the tum of the century to keep peregrines from facing extinction again.
For more information on the peregrine falcon reintroduction program in Iowa, contact the Nongame Program.
1436 255th St., Boone, Iowa 50036, (5 15) 432-2823. A
brochure on the peregrine falcon and a recently publi shed
booklet, Nongame Accomplishments 1982-1992 --The
First Decade, are available free of charge.
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because there was a pair there and no one e lse to do it. Anderson also manages to present an average of two to three
educational programs per week. On an average year he
peaks to more than 40.000 people on behalf of the peregnne . Hi the me IS that md1viduals can and do make a
d1fference. Environmental wrongs can be n ghted. and the
peregnne ts a class1c example.
"This guy'c; energy is hmttless, and he\ become a very
po itive force tn the peregnne recovery." sa1d Tay lor.
However, Anderson is hesitant to dwe ll on past accomplishments. "There's no question that the peregrine falcon
has come a remarkable di stance during the past I 0 years," he
satd . But he 1 also qutck to note that the \pectes <., ttll ha a
long ""a) to go. La. t year there were 17 <.,uccessful breedmg
pa1r in the Midwest reg10n mcluding a b1rd m outhern Canada. "There were also a dozen or so pa1r\ that dtd not produce young," he said . "That's extremely encouragmg. But
any way you cut it, the fact remains that we're still dealing
with a very young, very fragile population. M F J has had
three different mates m five years, and I know another falcon
that has had five mates m four years. Although many breeders migrate, orne tend to stay north all year. We ha' en't had
a really severe wtnter smce 1984. and ""e don't know ""hat
tmpact that could have. Bas1call y, we are st1ll dealmg wtth
a founder populatton group of btrds. and a lot of questions remain to be answered.
"I hope to continue producing peregrines for the next
three or four years," sa id Anderson. "Then maybe we'll step
back and see where we're at. Maybe one of these days we can
feel as if the m1 ssion 1s accomplished. and the peregnne are
secure and back home for good. But that da} 1sn't here yet and
I'm not ready to qutt."
Bob Anderson does tndeed take h1s work. very senously.
Perhaps S . Dillon R1pley of the Smithsonian l nstttute has best
described the qualities of people like Anderson. Describing
those who work with peregrines and other endangered wildlife, Ripley writes: "One of the essential points in the understanding of captive reanng is that it can only be done by a
green thumb person. Such people are probably born -- not
made -- like the g reat collectors of art or the artists themelves. Certain horticulturali sts and certain antmal breeders
have an innate skill which can probably never be learned and
certainly has nothing to do with the possession of a higher
educational deg ree ... A sense of kinship with nature and a
single-mindedness of purpose appear to be the touchs tones of
success in this work."
Bob Anderson 1s an mdividua~ who certamly possesses
that unique kinship and purpose. He is a man con umed by
a passion for the peregnne falcon and b) an over-ndmg desire
to see this magnificent b1rd returned to Amenca To see that
des ire fulfilled he has tnvested his time and all matenal possessions. Anderson has played a significant role in the return
of the peregrine fal con and is an unsung hero of that endeavor. Amerit 1ns owe him a debt that wJII likely remain
unpaid , but whose diVIdends will be reaped by generations to
come. Anderson doesn't d\\ell on such matters. ho-wever. He
thmks only of the peregnnes. He 1s a man on a mtss1on.

THE PEREGRINE FALCON

Captive Breeding
Is Key To Success
Dunng recent years. the peregn ne falcon has prov1ded the focus
fo r one of the most mtnguing and glamorous recoven es in the
annals of conservation. T he effort has been loved b) the media
and the public, and ha captured the attention of Americans
from coast to coast.
S uccess of the recovery has been dependent upon a reliable
supp ly o f captively reared baby fa lcons. Immed iate ly prior to
attammg the powers of flight . the young birds are placed into
hack boxes located in what i.., hopefully suitable breedi ng territor}. As the young learn to ny. the) are allowed to roam at ow iII
wh Jie periodically returning to the hack box to feed on a diet of
fresh quail provided for them. After learning to hunt independently. the no\\ -wi ld peregn nes stnke out on thetr own -- hopefu lly to one day produce young fo r themselves.
A lthough nearly everyone is fa miliar w ith the o ngoing recovery. few question where all those baby birds come from.
Most people would rightly assume that propagating peregnnes
io; more d ifficult and complex than say raising leghorn chickens
or mallard ducks. Bur tf these same folks kne\\ exact!) how
demand mg and detailed the process was. the) would ltkel)
shake the 1r heads in di belief. The fact that peregnnes can be
artificiall y produced at all is nearly as remarkable as the restoration itself. W ithout exception, the projects are costly and
labor-intens ive.
Bob Anderson of Hugo, Minnesota. is a devout falcone r.
raptor propagator and conservationist. He is one of a handful of
people who possess the leve l of dedication needed to ra1se
peregrine falco ns in captiVII). Only 15 individuab m the U.S.
and Canada currently produce peregnnes for release.
"The fi rst thing that is needed to successfully produce peregrines in captivity is to create a completely stress-free envi ronment," said Anderson. Each pai r of breeding falcons is placed
into an indiv idual chamber that measures at least 14 feet by 20
feet wit h a height of 20 feet. The room allows ample light to
enter through spacious vertica lly barred windows. and is equiped with specially des1gned perches and an aritfic1al nesting
platform that sim ulate.., a natural cl1ff ledge.
"The annual breed ing cycle actually begins m January."
said Anderson. In order to bring the birds into breeding
condition, mentally as well as physically, each pair must be fed
at least fi ve times daily. The male gets the food and de li vers it
to the fema le. "That interaction is crucial in order to bring the
pair into the state of mind needed to produce," he said.
D1et 1s critical. and Ander...on tries to p rovide h1s b1rds with
food that 1s high in nutnents and as var ied as possible The diet
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includes duck, chicken and fresh quail. During the peak of the
breeding season, his birds consume more than 100 quail per
day.
"The thing to keep in mind is that these are not domestic
birds, and we do not have the benefit of domestic genes working in our favor." said Anderson. "It takes three full years of
daily feedings before a bird is ready to be put into a project, and
at least half of the falcons that are put up will never breed," he
said. For those that do, artificial insemination is often required.
Raising falcons is hardly a cost- or space-effective enterprise.

he fact that peregrines
can be artificially produced at all
is nearly as remarkable
as the restoration itself.
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For those birds that do produce, egg laying begins in early
March. Some nestings may occur as late as late May. A normal
clutch consists of four eggs. Incubation takes 33 days.
After the eggs are laid, they are allowed to incubate naturally for 7 to 10 days-- either under the falcon or under a bantam
hen. The eggs are then placed into a very sophisticated mechani-

cal incubator. If the egg hatches, the
chick is hand fed pureed quail every two
hours for about seven days. The chick is
then given back to its parents or to another falcon pair.
"One of the hardest aspects of captive breeding is to program the young to
behave as wild birds," said Anderson.
Giving the chicks back to be raised by
real birds prevents them from imprinting
on humans.
At 30 days of age, the young peregrines are taken from their parents and
placed into quarters of their own -- a potentially traumatic experience for all
involved. Here the falcons learn to tear
food on their own. To avoid human
contact, the birds are fed through a remote chute. "Actually when it's all said
and done, placing the young by themselves helps to reduce the ultimate stress of being moved to the
release site," said Anderson.
When the birds are 35 days old, they are turned over to Dr.
Pat Redig and Dr. Harrison Tordoff at the University of Minnesota's Raptor Resource Center. Redig has served as a liaison and
release site coordinator with state agencies (including the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources), and Tordoff has monitored
the fate s and destinies of released falcons.
"These individuals have really been the driving force behind
the recovery program," said Anderson. "They are very dynamic
people to work with and are completely dedicated to peregrines.
Their work has been essential," he said. "Without their efforts the
restoration could not have succeeded."
Although the breeding cycle lasts for about five months,
Anderson works virtually nonstop from late November through
August. The facilities and the birds require a lot of maintenance.
So what keeps him going? One is an overriding love for the
peregrines themselves. The other is an annual autumn pilgrimage
to tbe prairies of North Dakota to hunt with his beloved falcons.
"Actually, the sport of falconry and the peregrine recovery
program have been very closely linked from the beginning," says
Anderson. "LPropagators] are usually referred to as breeders,
biologists or scientists. We may be some of those things, too, but
we're all falconers at heart. In fact, no one other than a falconer
has every produced a peregrine in captivity. Everything, even the
technique of hacking, has its roots in falconry. The two are
inseparable.
"There isn't a day that goes by that I don't dream of my setters
on point and my peregrine fl ying high overhead, waiting for me
to flu sh a grouse or partridge," said Anderson. "That's what keeps
me ticking. "

--LW
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Ah , summer. Nothing more
signifies that summer has arrived
than the smell of barbecued meat
sizzling on an open grill. And what
bener place to grill out than in one
of Iowa's state parks or recreation
areas.
Picnic areas, complete with
grills and picnic tables, are available
at all state areas. For the location
nearest you, call (5 15) 281-5145 .
And, keep in mind the B}tOBag
program -- bring your own trash bag
to remove your wastes after visiting
a state area.
Do you have a favorite outdoor
recipe you would like to share with
our readers? Send to "The Outdoor
Cookbook," Iowa Conservationist,
Wallace State Office Building, Des
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. We
regret that we cannot acknowledge
receipt of recipes or return recipes.
We will print as many as space
allows.

Fisherman's Delight
2
2
2
114
1

1bs. pan-dressed yellow perch
or other small fish
tablespoon lemon juice
teaspoons salt
teaspoon pepper
lb. sliced bacon

Clean, wash and dry fish. Brush
inside of fish with lemon juice.
Sprinkle with salt and papper. Wrap
each fish with a slice of bacon.
Place fish in well-greased, hinged
wire grills. Cook on barbecue grill
about 5 inches from medium-hot coals
for 10 to 15 minutes or until bacon is
crisp. Tum and cook for 10 minutes
longer or until bacon is crisp and fish
flakes easily when tested with a fork.
Makes 6 servings.
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Fish FiUets in Foil

Grilled Basil Burgers

2
2
2
1/4
2
2
1

1
2/3
112
1/4

lbs. fish fillets
green peppers, sUced
onions, sUced
cup butter or margarine, melted
tablespoons lemon juice
tablespoons salt
teaspoon paprika
Dash of white pepper

Cut fish into serving-size pieces.
Cut 6 squares of heavy-duty aluminum
foil, 12 inches each. Grease lightly.
Place each portion of fish, skin side
down, on one-half of each square of
foil. Top with green pepper and
onion, dividing evenly among
portions.
Combine remaining ingredients.
Pour sauce over fish, using approximately one tablespoon for each
portion. Fold other half of foil over
fi sh and seal edges by making double
folds in the foil.
Place packages of riSh on
barbecue grill about 5 inches from
medium-hot coals. Cook for 45
minutes or until fish flakes easily
when tested with a fork. To serve, cut
a big crisscross in the top of each
package and fold the foil back.
Makes 6 servings.

Grilling Tips: To judge the
temperature of coals for grilling,
hold your hand, palm side down,
above the coals at the height your
food will cook. Start counting
seconds, "one thousand one, one
thousand two." If you need to
withdraw your hand after two
seconds, the coals are considered
hot; after three seconds, mediumhot; after four seconds, medium;
after five seconds, medium-slow;
and after six seconds, slow.

1/4
2
1/4
1/4
2
8
8

slightly beaten egg
cup chopped onion
cup grated parmesan cheese
cup snipped fresh basil or
1 tablespoon dried basil, crushed
cup catsup
cloves garlic, minced
teaspoon salt
teaspoon pepper
pounds ground raw turkey,
venison or beef
hamburger buns, split and toasted
tomato slices

In a mixing bowl combine egg,
onion, Parmesan cheese, basil, catsup,
garlic, salt and pepper. Add ground
meat; mix well.
Shape meat mixture into eight 3/
4-inch-thick patties. Wrap patties
individually in plastic wrap or foil if
refrigerating or toting. To tote, pack the
patties with ice in a cooler for up to 4
hours.
To grill, place patties on the grill
rack directly over medium coals. Grill
for 15 to 18 minutes or until juices run
clean, turning once. Serve patties on
buns with fresh tomato slices.
Makes 8 servings.
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Potatoes Roasted Over the Coals

Campfire Bread

Sumac Lemonade

6

4
8
3
1
1

2

medium potatoes, unpeeled
Butter or margarine, softened

Scrub potatoes, dry, rub with a
small amount of butter. Wrap in foil.
Place on gra te over moderate fue
and roast 50 minutes. Pota toes can also
be placed directly on coals, around outer
edge of fire. Tum potatoes two or three
times. Pierce through fo il with fork to
test for doneness.
Makes 6 servings.

bed

cups fl our
teaspoons baking powder
cups cold water, approximate
teaspoon salt
tablespoon sugar

Mix ingredients thoroughly and
stir in enough water to make a thick, but
pourable, batter. Stir rapidly with spoon
until smooth.
Pour batter into large greased fry
pan, set on hot coals. Tum when
bottom is partly brown.
--Warden 's Cookbook

handfuls red sumac berries
Sugar to taste

Pick 2 generous handfuls of
clusters of red sumac fru it during late
summer or early fall. Place in pan and
mash.
Cover with boiling water and set
aside to steep. When liquid is well
colored, strain through folded towel to
remove fine hairs, which were on the
berries.
Sweeten sumac lemonade to taste.
--Warden 's Cookbook

Cooked Dandelion G reens
Ras pberry Pie
iSted
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grocery bag full of dandelions
8- 12 strips of bacon, to taste
Salt and brown vinegar, to taste
Dig dandelions before they
blossom. Leave large white center root
attached (looks like a small green
onion). Peel back outer brown leaves
and cut lower roots off, leaving enough
of the root so that the plant remains
intact. Then wash thoroughly with cold
water.
Bring wa ter to a boil; add dandelions and cover. Boil for 5 to 10 minutes.
Drain. Fry 8 to 12 strips of pre-cut
bacon into small pieces. Do not drain
bacon grease. Add dandelions and stir.
Cook over medium heat for 15 to 20
minutes. Stir occasionally. Serve with
salt and brown vinegar, to taste.
Makes 2 to 4 servings.
--Warden 's Cookbook

Pastry for 9-inch, two-crust pie
1
cup sugar
113 cup flour
4
cups fresh raspberries
2
tablespoons butter
Prepare pastry. Stir together
sugar and flour; mix lightly with
raspberries. Pour into pie shell. Cover
with top crust and cut small slits in top
crust. Seal and flute.
Cover pie crust edges with strips
of foil. Remove foil the last 15 minutes
of baking. Bake at 425 degrees for 35
to 45 minutes or until nicely browned.

Raspberry Pudding

WiJd R ose Tea
2

teaspoons fresh wild rose petals

Steep petals in boiling water for 5
minutes.
Note: A void dark red petals as they
are stronger tasting than light pink
petals.
--Warden 's Cookbook

Warden's Cookbook
Warden's Cookbook can be
purchased for $10 plus $2 shipping
and handling by writing to Fish and
Game Officer Association, George
Hemmen, Rte. 2, Box 259, Guthrie
Center, Iowa 50115. A supplement
is also available for $5.

3
cups raspberries
1-1/2 cups sugar
1
cinnamon stick
Cornstarch
Whipped cream
Bring ras pberries, sugar and
cinnamon stick to boil. Stir 3 minutes.
Remove from stove and strain through
sieve into a pot. Do not mash berries
through sieve. Place pot with berry
j uice on stove and boil. Thicken with
cornstarch and pour into pudding dish.
Top with whipped cream.
--Wa rden's Cookbook
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PESTICIDES
IN IOWA
PRECIPITATION
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Iowans know the importance of ramfall ,
espec1ally after the droughts
and flood of the past
everal years. The quality
of th1s ramwater became an
1ssue when stud1es m other
state showed ev tdence of
atmospheric pollutants
being deposited vta rainfall,
especia ll y in the Great
Lakes area. Later studies in
both the Midwest and along
the East Coast showed that
agricuiLUral pesticides
commonly occur in rainfall,
especially dunng the
summer months. In 1987
the geological survey
bureau of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources
began a study to dete rmine
tf ramfall tn Iowa contained
any agncultural chemicals.
Iowa is an tdeal setting
for ex amining the presence
of pesticides in rainfall.
Most of the state 's land is
farmed , and it is estimated
that more pesticides are
used here than in any other
state. Pesti cides already
have been detected in the
state 's groundwater and
surface water, and because
these chem tcals volatilize
(or vaponze ) mto the atmosphere after bemg
applted, a study of rainwater 1 neces--~ry to a more
com- plete understandmg of
their transport and fate tn
the environment.
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Pesticide detections in Iowa's precipitation clearly showed a seasonal trend in the
geological survey bureau's study.

Three dtfferent sues
were chosen for taking
rainfall samples. Two of
these sites are rural: the
Big Spring bastn m
northeast Iowa (C layton
County) and the Bluegrass
Creek watershed in westcentral Iowa (Audubon
County). The third site is
in urban Iowa City
(Johnson County).
Between 1987 and 1990,
samples were taken after
each rainfall and were
analyzed for the 18 most
common pesticides used
in Iowa. Ram fall samples
were collected throughout
the year, and snow was
occas10nall) sampled
during the wmter months.
Fourteen pe~ ll c tdes
were detected 111 ramfall

sample during the threeyear period. Ten of these
pe tictdes were herbicides,
and fo ur were insecticides.
The mo t commonly detected herbicides were
atrazine, alachlor. metolachlor and cyanazine;
common product names for
the e chemicals are Aatrex,
Lasso, Dual and Bladex.
These results correspond
directly with the high use of
these farm chemicals in
Iowa. The concentrations
were usuall y small , with
most detections under one
ppb (parts per billion), but
larger amounts, up to 40 ppb,
occas ionally were detected.
Concentrati ons of pesticides
tn rainwater were usually
less than the drinking water
standards set by the U.S. En-

vironmental Protection
Agency for all of the
chem tcals detected.
Pesttc tde detections in
Iowa's prec ipitation clearly
showed a seasonal trend.
The agricuIt ural chemicals
were found in almost every
rainfall from mid-April
through July, the same
months when pesticides
have the greatest potential
of volatilizing into the atmosphere. The appearance
of these chemica ls as early
as mid-April, before
farmers in Iowa begin
applyi ng them, may be the
result of volatilization of
carry-over re idues on
fields because of the
warming sotls, or perhaps
the result of transport from
southern areas where these
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chemicals are applied at
earlier dates. Detections
decrease after July, when
they are no longer applied,
and only occasionally do
pesticides occur in fa ll
rains. No detections
occurred during the winter
months, and no pesticides
have been found in snow.
Most of the pesticides
found at the two rural sites,
Big Spring and Bluegrass
Creek, were also found in
rainfall at Iowa City. This
suggests that pesticides are
being transported to areas
where they are not applied.
Detections in Iowa City,
however, were not as high
as in the rural areas,
indicating that concentrations become lower with
increasing distance from
the source. Detections at
the two rural sites were
similar to each other,
except that the western site
had herbicides not detected
at the other two sites,
which related to local use
of those products.
Pesticides are present
in rain because they volatilize, making them avail able in the atmosphere to
combine with precipitation.
Each chemical has properties that affect how long it
will exist in the environment before breaking
down, as well as how
easily it vaporizes. All
these properties play a role
in the occurrence of each
pesticide detected in
rainfall. Also, weather
conditions such as temperature, wind, and humidity at the time of applica-

tion affect how much of the
pesticide volatilizes and is
transported .
Studies have shown that
pesticides can travel great
distances in the atmosphere,
as they have been found in
such remote areas as the
West Indies, the Canadian
Arctic, the Swiss Alps and
Pacific Ocean islands.
Pesticides detected in Iowa
are most likely applied
within the state or perhaps
surrounding states. It IS not
yet known if the high usage
of these chemicals in Iowa
and the Midwest accounts
for any of the atmospheric
movement to more distant
locations.
Although the concentrations of pestic ides found in
precipitation are probably
not enough to pose a health
risk, it is important to
realize that these chemicals
are being transported in a
variety of ways within the
envuonment. Iowans,
concerned about the impacts
of agricultural chemicals on
their environment, are
looking for methods to
reduce high pesticide usage.
These studies on the fate of
pesticides in the environment will bring us closer to
an understanding of how to
use these chemicals while
maintaining or improving
environmental quality.

Reprinted from Iowa
Geology, 1991 , Vol. 16
Brenda K. Nations is a
geologist with the department's geological survey
bureau in Iowa City.

Rare Sandhill Crane
Sighted in Iowa
Rare sandhill cranes
have returned to Iowa
according to DNR biologists.
Sightings this month confirm
too, that for the first time in
nearl y a century, young
cranes are being reared in
the state. The sandhill
cranes have been seen at the
DNR 's Otter Creek Wildlife
Mangement Area near
Chelsea. "This is exciting
news," said DNR nongame
biologist Laura Jackson.
"They have not nested here
since 1894 when a nest was
documented in Hancock
County. Before that it was
1878 in Sac County,"
Jackson said .
DNR wildlife workers
suspected sandhills might
have returned when they
noted three of the cranes
near the Otter Creek Marsh
last fall. At that time, one of
the three appeared to be a
sub-adult bird. Monitoring
was stepped up this year and
workers di covered an adult
pair with two young.
Adding to the discovery, a
second pair of adults and one

young have been reported
on the 3,000-acre area in
Tama County along the
Iowa River.
Sandhill cranes, though
common in the Platte River
region of Nebraska, other
states to the north and west
and some Canadian provinces, have been gone from
Iowa for so long that they
were not considered for the
state's endangered spec1es
list when tl was compiled in
the 1970s.
"This large b1rd is 37
inches high and has an 89inch wingspan. It requires
large expanses of wetlands,
cattai Is and sedges to
survive," Jackson noted.
"That kind o f wetland
habitat has disappeared in
the last I00-plus years."
DNR biologists emphasize that the return of the
crane underscores their
efforts to manage wt ldlife
areas to benefit diverse
species, not just game
animals. "Sandhill cranes
have been gone for nearly a
century, yet we managed to
save at least one area for
them,"saidJ ackson. "lnth is
age of continually losi ng
species, it is nice to see a
turnaround, a return of a
species. This gives us hope
there may be more species
returning in the future."
DNR biologists will
continue to monitor likely
areas for sandhill cranes.
Jackson says until the DNR
sees developing patterns it
is too early for specific
management recommendations to increase crane
numbers.

CONSERVATION UPDATE

Fall Deer
Seasons Set
The fall dcct season
has been set by the
atural Resource CommiSSIOn of the Department of atural Resource-,. The seasons and
dati) bag and pO'>SCSSIOn
hmll'"> arc h'>ted beiO\\.
There arc '">pcctal pro' •SIOn'"> carl) mu//leloader
...eason hunter'"> should
note.
The deer '-ieason.., are
as follows. M Ulltleloadcr -- Oct. I0 to 18
(early) and Dec. 21 to
Jan . 10. 1993 (late);
Bow -- Oct. I to Dec. 4
and Dec. 21 to Jan . I0,
1993; Shotgun -- Dec. 5
to 9 (early) and Dec. 12
to 20 (late)
Deer season shootmg
hours for early and late
munlcloader and bov.
seasons are 1/2 hour
before '-iunme to 1/2 after
sunset. Shooting hours for
shotgun '-ieason.., are
sunn sc to sun set. Datly
bag and pos<;eSSIOn limitS
are one deer per ltcense.
Note that hunters
purchasing a muzzleloader ea rly season
license may no t purchase a ny other gun
li cense.
Early muttleloader
ltcenses w1ll be 1o;sued
first-come. I1rst-<;erved
through Aug. 14. Appltcatlons for carl) muu.leloader ltcen'-ies ''til be
processed as the) are
recCI\Cd through Aug.
14 unle-.s the quota of

7,500 fill<-. p1101 to that tum:
Once the quota I'"> Itiled ap
plicauons and fees fm the
early munlcloadcr IICCil'>C
v.1ll be returned to the
sender. If an C<lll) mu11lc
loader hcen-.e apphcallon I'>
returned c1nd the A.ug 2R
regular application de,tdlmc
has not passed. the applicant
ma) appl) for ,\ regular gun
or late munleloadcr sca.,on
license
Hu nter.., hunting.... in the
first shotgun '>caqm in 1onc..,
1.2.7.8and IOandthe
south port1on of tone 9 v.dl
recetve buck-onl) pcn111ts
Bow hunters, second season
shotgun hunters and late
season munlcloadcr hunter..,
may purchase a '>Ccond
license valid for tak.mg
antlerle'>s deer on!) 111 t<.mcs
4A. SA and 6 Details arc
explamed on the hccn-,c
application
Appl1cat1on., arc
available at count) recorder
offices. DNR oll1ce.., and
man) regular huntmg
license outlets. The applJ<.:ation deadltne for all deer
Iicenses. other than carl y
mu.uleloade1 I'> Aug. 28.
The license fcc for all deer
licenses is $25.

New Youth
Deer Season
A specwl )OUth dee1
license I'> a\atiJble onl)
to Io'' a re'>ldcnr... \\ ho
wtll have reached their
tv. elfth btrthd,\) by
Sept. I c1nd v. ho wi II not
be 16 by Sept. I.

The ) outh mu'-it have
completed a hunter education course and must carry
a copy of their certificate
111 the field. The youth
mu'-it be accompamed by
an .tdult pos'iessing a vahd
huntmg ltcense and habitat
'">I,Hnp (tf reqUJred). The
,tdult mu'">t not cam· a
tireann and mu'>t be m
dtrect compan) of the
) outh at all times. There
mu'>t be onl) one youth
per adult.
SeJson dates for the
youth l1cense are Sept. 12.
13. 19. 20. 26 and 27. The
method of take IS shotgun
or muttleloading rifle.
The license is valid
-..talC\\ tde for one deer of
an) sex. A youth who ts a
re'">ldtng member of a
l,mdo'' ner or tenant
fam1l) ma) obtam a free
) outh license restncted to
the famll) fann un11.
Th1-.. \\til count as the on I)
free deer hcense a' allable
to the landO\\ ner or tenant
famtl) for any deer
'>C<l'-iOn.
Youths who obtatn the
youth license may app ly
for one additional gun or
bow Iicense for any other
deer season and the
additional license will not
be constdered a second
l1cense. This means tt v.tll
not have the second
license Lone and sex
re'-itrtCllOil'i.
Youth ltcense appltcation.., clre a\ adable at
count) recorders and DNR
oll1ce-. The appltcauon
de,tdltne 1'"> July 24. The
ltccnse fee 1s $25.

-

Fall 1992 Toxic
Cleanup Days
Schedule
The DNR ha.., scheduled the 1992 Fall Toxic
Wa'-itc Cleanup Da) '>.
Tox1c \\ aste cleanup
da).., prm 1de urban and
rural households "Ith an
outlet lot ... aiel) dtsposmg
of household ,., astes that
cannot othen\ l'">e be used
up. gt\Cn av.a). reused or
fCC) clcd
Agam thts fall. people
\NhO need to dtspose of
thc1r household wastes wtll
be asked to cal l ahead to
schedu le an appomtment
accord1ng to Marilyn
Krogulskt, of the Waste
Man agement Assistance
D1' ts1on of the DNR. "The
telephone '">chcdultng
S) '>tcm means fa'-iter
SCf\ ICC tO 10\IC \\ aste
cleanup p.trllctpants and
pro\ tdcs more one-to-one
mfonnauon on the d1sposal
of household hanrdous
matcnalo;," '">aid Krogulsk1
Asst'-itance ,.. til be
g1vcn to help restdents use
up. give away. reuse or
recyc le what they can.
Thi s method is more
effective because only
those matenals that have
no other safe ou tlet for
d1sposal arc dtsposed of by
the hatardous wa'-ite
contractor Consequent!)
CO'> t'> arc lowered and
usable matenalo; Me not
\\asted.
Dates and locatton'> for
the tO\IC "a'>tC cle,mup
day'"> arc
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+ Sept. 12, Ce rro
Gordo County, Ce rro
Gordo County Fairgrounds,
Mason C ity
+ Se pt. 12. Monona
Count} . Monona Count}
Recycling and Transfe r
Statton, Highway 37 E.
Tunn
+ Se pt. 12, Pl ymouth
County, Plymouth County
Ma intenance Building,
Le Mars
+ Se pt. 19. Allamakee
County. Allamakee County
Fairgrounds, Waukon
+ Sept. 19, Winnebago County, ForeM C ity
M aintenance Building,
Forest City
+ Se pt. 19, Palo Alto
County, Palo Alto County
Fairgrounds, Emme t-,burg
+ Sept. 26. She lby
County, Shelby Count)
Fatrgrounds, Ha rlan
+ Se pt. 26, Cass
County, Cass County Fairgrounds, Atlantic
+ Sept. 26, Sac
County, Sac County Fairgrounds, Sac City
+ Oct. 3, Jones
County, Jones County Fmrgrounds, Monticello
+ Oct. 3, Cedar
County, Cedar County
Fairgrounds, Tipton
+ Oct. 3, Howard
County, Howard County
Fairgrounds, Cresco
Watch local new-,papers late r this summe r fo r
phone numbers to call for
appointme nts.
Rember to store
household hazardous
materials safe ly until the
events are held.

~

Joe Baze (on the left)
and his son Fred are
shown holding the
record 81-pound
flathead catfish.

New State Record
Flathead Catfish
There ts a new state
record fl athead catftsh but
the new record holde r has
waited a long time for his
award. Joe BaLe caught the
fi sh in Lake Ell is in Lucas
County at 6:30 p.m. June 7,
1958. It weighed 81 pounds
and was 52 me he-. long "" tth
a girth of 33 mches It took.
one and one-halt hours to
land on 12-pound test lme
us ing shrimp as bait.
Although the fi sh was
weighed and the re were
witnesses to the \\ e tghing
the state did not have a state

record fi sh program at the
time. However, Baze 's
granddaughter. Pamela
Baze Honken. -.pent years
track.mg down all the necessaf) mfo rmation a nd got the
record confirmed in Ju ne.
Former fi she ries bu reau
chief, J im Mayhe w, was a
fisheries biologist in Lucas
County at the time and witnessed the wetghing of the
fish. Usmg a vertebra from
the ftsh. Ma} hew estimated
its age. at the ttme It was
caught. at 34-pl us years.
Ba;c was fishmg on the
bank and his son Fred,
home on leave from the
Army. was fish tng for bass
just off shore m a boat.

Baze holle red to his son
that he thought he had
hooked some thing big and
Fred hurried back to shore
to be among the man y to
watc h the fi h eventually
landed . Baze brought it
close to shore and they
atte mpted to get it into the
boat.
On the first atte mpt to
bring the fi sh into the boat
the hook on the gaff was
bent -.tratght, the fi sh fe ll
back mto the wate r and
they thought it was lost.
They eventually managed
to get the fi sh into the boat.
" A fi sh of that size in fi ve
feet o f wate r looked like a
great white shark," said
Fred Bue. He recalls that
the fi llets from the back of
the head were the most
tasty and had the least fa t.
T wo of the people
w itnessing the catc h were
Flore nce C lark and he r
grandson Jimmy, who was
three at the time. They
stood on the bank a nd in
her words watched Baze
"w restling it out there for
the longest time." Whe n
Jimmy saw the fi sh and she
told him it had a mouth big
enough to eat him. he wa-.
too scared to come back to
the lake for a long tt me.

CONSERVATION UPDATE

Upcoming NRC,
EPC and Preserves
Board Meetings
The dates and
locations have been
set for the following
meetings of the
Natural Resource
Commission, Environmental Protection
Commission and the
Preserves Advisory
Board of the Iowa
Department of
Natural Resources.
Agendas for
these meetings are set
approximately 10
days prior to the
scheduled date of the
meeting.
For additional information, contact the
Iowa Department of
Natural Resources,
Wallace State Office
Building. Des Moines,
Iowa 50319-0034.
Natural Resource
Commission:
--August 6, Lake Mills
--September 3,
Des Moines
--Oct. 1, Manchester
Environmental
Protection
Commission:
--July 20,
Des Moines
--August 17,
Des Moines
--September 21,
Des Moines
State Preserves
Advisory Board:
-- September 8,
Des Moines
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at many marinas across the
state. More than 20 marina's across the state are
involved in the program.
Call your local marina to see
if they are participating.
Remember that anytime
anyone goes boating there is
a chance to fall overboard.
A PFD is designed to keep
your head above water and
to help you remain in a
posttion which permits
proper breathing. Pick a
lifejacket that fits you and
fit the type of boating you
will be doing. More than 90
percent of deaths in boating
are from drowning and 80
percent of those drowning
victims were not wearing a
PFD.
The tot life vest loan
program can help ensure
that even the littlest of those
last-minute guests on your
boat can enjoy the water
afely.
For more information
call Sonny Satre. DNR
recreational safety coordinator at (515)28 1-8652.

Free Tot
Life Preserver
Loan Program
How important are
personal flotation devices
(PFDs) for children?
Federal and state laws
require a U.S. Coast Guardapproved PFD for each
person onboard a boat.
Some people feel that the
"expense" of a PFD for an
infant or toddler is not
worth the cost. How
valuable is the life of a
child in your care? The
ticket you receive for
failure to have the required
PFDs means nothing if a
life is lost.
Adult or even childsized life vests are normally
far too big for an infant or
toddler and will slip off
them quickly and much too
easily in the water. Do not
take that chance.
The Midwest Regional
Water Safety Council ha a
free life vest loan program

•

Fall Turkey
Season Set
The fall turkey shotgun
season for combination gun/
bow I icenses is Oct. 17 to
Nov. 29 in zones 3 and 6
only. Zone 3 is the Yellow
River State Forest area and
zone 6 is bounded by
Htghway 63 on the west and
Interstate 80 on the south.
The apphcation deadline
for a combmauon turkey
licen e tS July 24.
The bow-only season
runs from Oct. I to Dec. 4
and Dec. 2 1 to Jan. 10, 1993.
Shooting hours are 1/2 hour
before sunrise to 1/2 hour
after sunset for archers but
end at sunset for shotgun
hunters. Daily bag limit is
one turkey per license and
possession limit is one turkey
per license.
Combination gun/bow
license applications are
available at county recorder
office , DNR offices and
many regular hunting license
outlets. Bow-only licenses
are avilable throughout the
season at the DNR central
office, 900 East Grand, Des
Moines, Iowa 503 19-0034.
The license fee for combination and bow-on ly licenses is
$22.
Correction -- The list of
current license fees on
page 26 of the June 1992
Iowa Consen•arionisr is
incorrect. The lifetime
combined fishing and
hunting license for 65 and
older or disabled is no
longer avai lable as of
license year 1992.

---------------------------------

CLASSROOM CORNER
by Bob Rye

Background
All around us, and all over the planet, wildlife habitat is being lost.
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Whenever an area of land is paved for a shopping center, divided and
excavated for homes, and sometimes plowed to grow crops, small animals
lose their homes, and frequently their sources of food and water.
As these small animals disappear, so do the larger animals that
previously depended upon smaller animals in the food chai n. Animals that
cannot tolerate human intervention may also disappear without any direct
relationship to disruptions in the food chain.
Students can observe this phenomenon near their homes and schools,
or at least in the region. This process is happening in large and small
ecosystems all over the planet. For example, many wetlands have been
filled in and drained to make room for farming and homes. When they are
filled in, many kinds of birds, reptiles, amphibians, crustaceans and other
life forms, including a wide variety of vegetation, are lost. Sometimes the
animal forms can move on, most often they cannot.
Some habitats, such as tropical forests, have become extremely
vulnerable in recent years. Scientists estimate huge numbers of plant and
animal forms, which have not yet been identified, exist in these forests.
These habitats are tremendously important sources of the earth's biological
diversity.
Some scientists warn that as these genetic pools are reduced, the
flexibility and thus capacity of the remaining plants and animals to survive
will ultimately be reduced.

Age
Grades 4-7

Objectives
Students will be able to:
1. describe effects of human
land development on plants and
animals previously living in the area;
and
2. recognize that the loss of
habitat is considered the most critical
problem facing wildlife.

Method
Students simulate a process of
land development in a physically
involving activity.

Materials
Two colors of paper, five to six
sheets or blankets, garbage bags and
an open area such as gym or school
yard.
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Any human development has an impact on plants and animals
inhabiting the particular area. However, with careful thought and
planning some of the negative impacts can be avoided.
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Extensions

Procedure

1. Repeat the activity with
student in different role and see
how the re ults change.
2. Select a spectfi c habitat
(wetland or prairie) and do the
activity.
3. A k the students to discuss
where they would build their house.

1. Review the ele ment necessary for a habitat such as food, water,
shelter and uitable space.
2. Define vegetation , herbivores , carnivores , omnivores and land
developers. Make ure the students have good, working definitions of these
terms and can name several examples of each kind of plant or animal and
several type of possible development.
3. Ass ign the students to roles. For example, assign two students as
develop ers , three as carnivores , nine as herbivores and six as vegetation
(additional s.tudents can be placed in this group). Plan for three times as
many herbivores a carnivores and only a few develop ers in relationship to
the other groups.
4. Have the vegetation move into the open area. Discuss the reasons for
the vegetation 's placement. Factors such as the availabi li ty of water or
fertile oil in the area are extremely important.
5. Have the h erbivores move into the area. They take w1th them and
place on the ground two garbage bags representing shelter, three heets of
paper repre enting food and one sheet of the other color paper representing
water.
Discuss the rea on for the herbivores' location in the area and what
effect their pre ence had on the vegetation and what effect the vegetatio n had
on their pre ence.
6. Have the carnivores move into the area. They take with them and
place in the area three garbage bags for their space and shelter (they can
cover the area of the herbivores showing that they occupy the arne area a
their food) and one piece of the paper representing water.
Di scuss the carnivores' placement and what effect it had on the herbivores and vegetation and vice versa.
7. Have the land develop ers move into the area. They take with them
the sheet and place them on the ground. They can use the pace of three
herbi vore and will use the sheet to cover over the herbi vores to how that
their space ha been u ed. Students are developing neighborhood , hopping
centers and roadway of their choice.
Discu what i hown by the land develop ers' placement in the area.
Many changes can take place.
Did animals die? What cau ed their deaths? What could have been
done differently? Could the developers have berter u ed everal mall areas?
What are the po itive consequences to wildlife? Have new form of wildlife
moved into the area? Has more habitat been created? Have tudent give
examples of similar development going on in their communitie . What is the
worldwide effect of such changes?

Resource Materials
Iowa 's Natural Heritage, Iowa
Academy of Science and the Natural
Heritage Foundation, 1982, The
Graphic Corporation, Des Moines.
lAnd Fonns of Iowa, Prior,
Jean, Iowa Department of Natural
Re ources.
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Bob Rye is a training officer with the
department's Conservation Education
Center in Guthrie County.
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This activity is a modified version of "Shrinking Habitat" from the
Project Wild, econdary manual ,© 1985.
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Organic deposits found in the bottom of KJum Lake include fossil seeds and
pollen that are used to interpret changes in vegetation, climate and landscape
during the last 10,000 years.

bY. Brenda K. Nations
There are many types of Iowa
wetlands, such as marshes and fen s, found
in various landscape settings, each with its
own vegetational history. The details of
these past plant communities are unique to
each site and related to the local geographic and topographic conditions. At
the same time, the vegetational history
preserved in wetland deposits also records
broad similarities which reflect regional
vegetation patterns. Klum Lake is a
riverine wetland located along the
Mississippi River valley in Louisa County,
south of Muscatine, Iowa. The wetland is
within the Klum Lake State Game
Management Area, a public-access and
hunting area managed by the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources.
Beneath the existing marsh vegetation lies
a peat deposit nearly 10 feet thick,
containing a wealth of information that
has enabled paleobotanists to interpret
earlier vegetation communities within the
Upper Mississippi Valley. Cores of
accumulated sediment taken from Klum
Lake contain microscopic grains of fossil
plant pollen, as well as larger plant
remains such as seeds and leaves. This
fossil evidence establishes the sequence of
vegetation on and around the wetland
during the last 10,300 years, and reveals
that Klum Lake has changed dramatically
over this period of time.

Klum Lake is located at the base of
steep bluffs which form the western wall
of the Mississippi Valley. The lake is
actually a remnant of a more widespread
wetland which once occupied the west side
of the Mississippi floodplain from
Muscatine south to Lake Odessa, an area
known today as "Muscatine Island." Most
of the area has been drained to facilitate
agriculture, and only the deepest segments,
such as Klum Lake and Lake Odessa, as
well as the Muscatine Slough
drainageway, remain today as wetlands.
Klum Lake originated as a channel of
the Mississippi River that was abandoned
sometime between 10,500 and 10,300
years ago, as determined by radiocarbon
dating of buried organic deposits. At that
time it became a lake, similar in character
to present-day Lake Odessa to the south.
The lake began as an open body of water
and slowly filled with sediment as it
evolved to a shallow wetland area.
Because the lake was isolated from
periodic flood waters of the Mississippi ,
organic matter such as peat was deposited
rather than mineral silts or muds. It is
these organic sediments, containing fossil
pollen and seeds, that are favorable
materials for interpreti ng the area's
vegetation history.
By studying fossil pollen and seeds
produced by once-living plants, the

•

Top: Goosefoot seed (15x) Indicates
disturbance around the shallow
wetland margins; these plants
possibly were cultivated by Indians
for food.
Middle: Oak pollen (2,000x) was
abundant 7,000 to 10.000 years ago
as deciduous trees replaced ice-age
coniferous forests.
Bottom: Goosefoot pollen (1 ,800x)
Increased, along with grass pollen, In
response to warm, dry climates that
culminated about 6,000 years ago.
July/Augusl 1992 •
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\Cgetattonal ht.,tor) of an area can be
recon.,tructcd ,md e\·en cltmattc mferencc., can be drtl\\ n. Pollen 1s transported b) both \\ tnd and msech: \\ indpolltnatcd plant ... pecte\ are mo t common!) found m depo\tts because of thetr
greater pollen production. The interpretation of reg10nal vegetation patterns ts
then possible from pollen analyses
becau\c ih long-dtstance transportation
provides a good picture of the vegetation
types e:..tsttng over a broad area. Seeds.
on the other hand. are not transported far
from where the)' gro'A. Fossil eeds can
asst\t paleobotanist'> \\ 11h tnterpretauons
of \\ htch plant <.,pectes gre\\ locally and
ho\\ the \ egetauon changed through ttme
m a ... pectftc area. Seeds also are more
readtl) presencd a'> fo.,sils. matnl)
becau\e the) arc more durable than
leaves and other fragtle plant parts.
Therefore. b) U'>tng both fosstl pollen
and seed\, a ptcture of both regional and
local vcgetatton types emerges. The
abtl1ty to use Carbon-14 dating methods
on these organic deposits fu11her enables
scientists to examine the timing of
vegetatton change., as well as facilitating
comparison wtth other strata containing
fossil pollen and plant material.
Resulls of the fosst l pollen and seed
studte'> from Klum Lake made po ible
the tdentt ftcauon of three dtstinct zones
w11hm the depostt. Each zone represents
a dtfferent stage 111 the wetland's evoluuon as well as accompan) 111g changes in
local and reg10nal vegetation communtltcs. The lowest and oldest zone. dating
from about I0.300 to 7.300 years ago.
contams pollen that -,hows deciduous
trees were the dominant vegetation type
in the rcgton. Oak and elm were abundant, while htckory, willow. maple,
birch, and pine also were present. Pollen
from other eastern Iowa wetlands, such
as marshes in abandoned Mississippi
Rtvcr channels ncar Savanna and Rock
Island. ll1111ots, also tndicate similar
vegetation condtllons during this tune.
Thts pcnod wa<; one of general climatic
warmmg whtch followed glacial condtuon'i. Earl) dunng thts v.armmg penod,
hard\\OOd forests replaced the coniferous
forest<; that had extsted dunng glacial
ume-. Klum Lake came mto existence
after thts vegetatton change had occurred.
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The ragweed pollen grain shown here (enlarged 10,000 times) was
photographed through a scanning electron microscope. A dramatic increase of
ragweed pollen in deposits at the bottom of Klum Lake indicates regional
disturbances of natural vegetation communities and marks the onset of
agriculture in Iowa about 1840.
Seed~

and other fossi l plant remains
from thi~ oldest tone are representative
of an aquatic environment. The seeds
indtcate that from about I OJOO to 7,300
yean, ago Klum Lake was an open body
of water nmmed by pondweed, cattails,
mud-planta111, and aiTowhead. Wild rice
probably grew m the deeper, southern
end of the lake. Several of these species
were used b) Nattve Amencans for food
and ftber and. \\ tth other aquatic
resource". made tht'> an attracttve area
for prehtstonc occupation. Also found
at tht"i level w1th the deposit were fish

scales, a small frog or fish vertebra, and
the shell of a small clam.
A second, younger vegetational
period occulTed from 7,300 to about
2,500 years ago and was dominated by
gra s and goosefoot pollen. wtth decreased percentages of tree pollen.
These shifts 111 pollen abundance indicate
that prame vegetation v.as nov. present
on upland to the west of the valley as
we II as on large. and)', n ver tetTaces
'A 1thm the Mtssts">tppt Va lley to the east
and south. Although reduced 111 numbers
over the regton, trees still inhabited the
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steep \alley slopes and nmmed the
wetlands such as Klum Lake and the
Mi sissippt Rtver channel. These
change m the regional vegetation are
reflected in other wetlands across Iowa
and resulted from the post-glacial
warming and drying trend that culminated approximately 6,000 years ago.
As the pollen analyses reflect a
climatic shift to drier conditions, the
seeds themselves indicate a shallowing
of the lake. As the climate became
drier, the level of the lake dropped ,
exposing accumulated vegetation to the
air. The rate of decompo ition of
organic matter in the wetland increased.
At the same ttme, more mineral sediment accumulated in the wetland from
period1c overbank flooding along
Muscatme Slough. The combined
effect was a dominance of silts and
muds and an mfilling of the wetland.
Less aquattc and more marsh-like plant
species are found in this interval, with
sedges, spikerush, and smartweed as
common seeds representing this time
period. Seeds of several tree species,
including important Native American
food resources such as the pecan, have
been recovered from nearby Mississippi
River sediments of the same age.
The th1rd and youngest vegetation
zone is marked by an mcrease in pollen
species that reflect disturbance of the
land surface. This change represents
the clearing of forests and the onset of
agriculture during Euro-American
settlement, which began about 1840.
This zone is similar in age to sediments
cored from a marsh in an abandoned
channel of the Cedar River near
Nichols, in western Muscatine County.
Oak pollen also increases and grass
pollen percentages decrease in this
interval. During this time, the water
table apparently rose in response to
increased precipitation, and tree species
increased in abundance but did not
attain the dominance they displayed in
the earl iest LOne. Regionally, the rise
of ragweed pollen to high percentages
is one of the most obvious markers of
the Hi storic penod. Ragweed grows on
disturbed ground and is apparent to
orne degree m all three zones at Klum
Lake. Most ltkely this plant also
inhabited the exposed areas around the
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wetland margms dunng the dry periods
mentioned earlier.
Seeds from the upper Lone are
dominated by woodland and disturbedground species. Wild grape was found ,
indicating a woodland environment.
Goosefoot and grass seeds from this
interval indicate di sturbed ground,
probably around the wetland margin.
The large goosefoot seeds appear to be a
species thought to have been cultivated
by Native Americans as food source.
Today, Klum Lake does not always
contain standing water, but it is usually
quite wet. Dredging on the north end of
the wetland has produced a narrow
stretch of open water around the Muscatine Slough water-control structure
which maintain easonal water levels
in the wetland. During the drought of
1988 and 1989, the water table dropped
below the wetland surface, making it
possible to walk out to the middle of the
area and collect the cy lindrical cores of
sediment used in this study . By the
spring of 1990 however, standing water
was again present across most of the
wetland as the drought ended. Today
the vegetation on the marsh is dominated by river bullrush, a member of the
sedge famil y which grow in aquatic or
wetland envtronments. Willow and
other water-tolerant trees rim the
wetland, while htckory, oak, and elm
gro\A. on the drier, steep valley wall to
the west.
The changes that affected Klum
Lake and other nverine wetlands along

the Mississippi Valley during the time
period examined here demonstrate that
vegetational communities do not remain
static. Shifts in composition of vegetation are clearly influenced by regional
climate, local landscape changes (such as
river-channel abandonment and wetland
infilling), as well as human activities.
Information obtained from tudy of the
vegetation and sedimentation history of
riverine wetlands allows us to see how
these habitats are altered through time in
response to changes in climate and local
environmental conditions. This in tum
provides us with a better picture of the
natural stages through wh1ch these
environments evolve, from recently
abandoned open-water lakes through
silted-in mar hes. Such information is
essential for providing us with an
historical framework for managing
modem riverine wetlands in various
stages of evolution. These records are
also invaluable for interpreting relationships between environmental influences
and cultural change, as well as for
providing information to archaeologists
about food resources available to the
prehistoric peoples who utilized these
riverine environments.
Reprinted from Iowa Geology 1990,
Number 15.

--------Brenda K. Nations ts a geo/ogtst wah
rhe department's geo/ogtca/ .w n·ey
bureau in Iowa Cirv
J
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ello again from the east
coa t of Iowa. Things
have been bu y as usual
w1th the ea on flying
by like nowflakes
driven by that October storm that ran
acros Iowa and the Midwest last
year. I' ve received more question
and tried to p1ck out some of the more
interesting ones to answer. I even had
a few technical que tions about aging
{i h and doing population estimates.
Maybe l should start sending some
test questions along with my answers
and those of you who can correctly
an wer all of the questions will be
granted a B.B.B., "Bachelor of Ba
Biology," but then agam I don't think
I want to tt up at night grading all
those paper .
Have a happy and safe summer.
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Aside from the weight of eggs in a
f emale bass, which grows larger, the
male or the female?
In general. the larger fish will be
female. But. the dtfference in growth
between male and female bass is not
as pronounced as tt ts in other species,
such as walleye, which have measurable diffe rences in growth rates
between males and females after
reacrung sexual maturity.

Is it true that you can really tell the
age of a .fish from its scales?
It sure enough is true. Actually, any
bony part of a fish can be used, but
scales are convenient because you
don' t have to k.tll the fish to determine
its age. As a fish grows, it lays down
ridge-like calcium deposits, known as
circuli , on its scales. Because
freshwater fish are cold-blooded, and
therefore, stop growing in winter, the
ridges also stop. When the fi sh starts
growing in the spring, there is a slight
interruption in the pattern of circuli.
Tills interruption allows the biologist
to age the fish much like a forester
does when counting rings on a tree
stump.

In your experience, list by order of
preference the types of habitat weeds, vertical structure, blowdowns
and rocks - used by river bass?
Tough questton. As any experienced
angler knows, bass love structure.
Those same anglers know that
conditions are constantly changing,
espectall y as the sea ons change. So

•
let's key in on one season - the late
spring/early summer period. Telemetry srudies of bass in backwaters
suggest the fo llowing order of
preference: blowdowns. vertical
structure, weeds and rocks. But, keep
in mind there usually isn' t a lot of
rock available in most backwaters.
And, a final word about blowdowns
- bigger fi sh appear to prefer bigger
trees.

I understand that there were some
regulation changes on the Mississippi River inl991. Can you tell u s
a little about them ?
Size limits on both black bass
(largemouth and smallmouth) and
walleye changed and the possession
limit on walleye was reduced.
The size limit on bass has been
increased from 12 to 14 inches. The
computer model used to simulate the
effect of the regulation predicted a 10
percent increase in yield (the total
weight of fi sh caught by anglers) over
the 12-inch size limit with a 32
percent increase in the mean weight
of fish caught.
Walleye did not have a length
lirnjt prior to 1991 on the Mi ssissippi.
With the 15-inch length limit and six
creel limit, the computer predictions
were a six percent increase in yield
and a mean weight increase of 44
percent.

How were these regulations decided
upon?
Computer models are used to predict
how much a population will respond

to a change in regulations. First,
however, you must have accurate
information on the growth rate,
recruitment (number of fi sh entering
the population due to spawning), total
mortali ty, fi shing mortality and
hooking losses to enter into the
computer model.
This information is then fed into
the computer and different regulation
options are considered to give a range
of possibilities. Once the computer
has done its work, the biologist
considers the many factors to come
up with the best situation from the
information gathered from the
populations. Thjs is done by comparing changes in number caught and
size of fish caught predicted by the
computer model.

...

Bass love structure. Studies of
Mississippi backwater bass suggest
this order of preference -blowdowns, vertical structure, weeds
and rocks. However, conditions
change.
July/Augusl 1992 • Iowa Con~rHloono\l
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Ask Bernie the Biologist
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Biologists cannot count all the fish
in a lake. But there are several
methods they can use to make
accurate estimates.

recapture penod. We now have
everything we need to ftll in our
fonnula. We have the number of fish
we marked ( 10). We have the number
of fish we examined for mark (20)
and we have the number of fish that
had a mark upon examination (2).
Putting these numbers into their appropriate place in the fonnula we
have:

How do biologists come up with a
population estimate for the number
of fish in a lake, surely, they don't
count them all?
No, we don ' t count them all. There
are, however, several different
methods of obtaining a population estimate. A population estimate is just
that, an estimate that is arrived at by
using statistics and formu las, and is
only as accurate as the data collected.
The easiest method to explain calculating a population estimate is the
mark and single recapture method.
The fonnula for thi s method is:

Population Estimate

To try thi you rself, take a box
repre enting a lake with 100 black
marble representing the fish in the
lake. Reach m and take out 10
marbles. Replace these l 0 marbles
with I 0 whl!e marbles, which will
represent I 0 fish that have been
marked. Put a lid on the box. Now
shake your lake, I mean box, to mix
up the marbles. Now without
looking, reach into the box and take
out 20 marbles, one at a time. Keep
track of how many of the marbles
are white. When 1 did this, I got two
white marbles. This removal of
marbles a second time represents the

=

Population Estimate =

10 X 20
2

= 200 = 100
2

The total comes out to be the
exact number of fis h/marbles we put
in our lake/box. When you try this
yourself, you will come up with
different numbers and you wi ll see
that a population estimate is in fact an
estimate and not a perfect procedure.
It's not very often that the numbers
come out so exact, but then again I
don't get to shake too many lakes
either.

(# of fish rrarked) x (# of fish examined for mark during the recapture)

# of fish recaptured with a mark
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Ben11e Schonhoff is a fisheries managemem biologisT aT FairporT.

Have }OU ever contemplated a
project so large that m. s1ze tends to
overwhelm you? So you dec1de It rna)
just be an 1mpo\..,1ble dream? It
happens in our dally ltves and It
happe ns in conservation. So was the
case of the Green Island Wtldlife Area
in eastern Jackson County. The ONR
wildlife bureau k.new the 4.000-acre
delta at the junction of the Mississippi
and Maquoke ta rivers was a "natural"
for waterfowl management. It was
located on the northern edge of Iowa's
Big Bend region on the Mt sstssippi
River. M1grant birds had developed a
tradition of resting and feedmg at
Green Island before travelmg south to
the lower nver pools near Burlmgton
and Keokuk.
The federal government purchased
two-thtrds of the wtldltfe area m the
1930s, when the lock-and-dam system
was installed. After studymg the area's
potential, the DNR requeMed and
received authority to manage Green
Is land in 1954. Insurmountable
problems seemed to face the area, but a
handful of far-sighted individuals
would not discard the area's potential.
The six-mi le boundary levee
around the
-- - - - - - - - - wetland, crucial
to water level
management. was
overgrown with
trees and in poor
cond1t1on.
T1mel) adJustment of the water
control structure
was also difficult.
JACKSON CO
because wildlife
personnel were
located 70 miles
away. The Green
I
Is land Drainage
I
District relied on
l
finely tuned water
control of this
structure and
management
from such a
distance was 1mposs1ble. Sevenhundred acres of pnme wetland were
associated wtth the area. but marsh
Article and photos by
acres were total!) dependent on
Robert G. Sheets
Mississippi R1 ver levels and ramfall
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The
Making
of a
Marsh

amounts. DNR personnel recogn11ed
that an additional I ,400 acres of
wetland could be created wtth another
dike and a three-foot water level
increase, but It was also apparent that a
cooperative agreement wou ld be
needed with the local drainage district
and additional land would have to be
acquired. The question kept resurfacing -- Could all of these hurdles be
overcome? Due to the magnitude of
the task and other funding commitments. plans were temporarily shelved
and the wildlife bureau went on to
develop and manage other wetlands on
large federal reservoirs at Red Rock
and Rathbun. Canada goose restoration
projects were started at these reservoirs. the Ingham High complex m
northwest IO\\ a. and at Rice Lake m
north-central Iowa. The w1 ldltfe
bureau also mvested substantial sums
of time. energy and money at Forneys
Lake and Riverton marsh m southwest
Iowa. All the developments were
possible because land management
hurdles cou ld be overcome.
Then, in 1966, the Corps of Engineers notified the DNR that the Green
Island levee needed immediate repair
work. River floods in 1965 cau ed
serious damage. The federal goverment offered to rebuild the levee if the
drainage distnct and the DNR would
clear the timber from the dike. A year
late r, the requested levee maintenance
was completed and a maJOr obstacle
had been overcome.
In 1973, a feasibltlity study on
further development at Green Islandwas completed. Included in the plan
was a recommendation that an additional 500 acres be acqu ired for the
project. However, a meeting with
adjacent landowners in 1975 indicated
they were not interested in selli ng.
Then, in 1976, following the first land
acquisition, a decision was made to
move personnel and equipment to
Green Island. The initial land use
study, completed m 1973, was expanded into a complete development
plan in 1978 and the prOJeCt was
approved. An agreement to e-.tabltsh
higher fall water levels for the proposed wetland ~as made bet~een the
DNR and the dramage d1stnct m 1980

~
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An agreement between the DNR
and several landowners had been
reached in 1978. This allowed the
agency to establ ish a 1,000-acre
wildlife refuge on se lected state land
and adjacent private lands. Several
additional land purchases were made
during the early 1980s, trimm ing the
original list of 17 parcels down to a
handfu l by 1990.
Engineering and design work for
the development project was completed in 1988 , but fund ing constraints stood in the way. The longawaited project was shelved once
agam.
Then, in 1989, a very significant
happening took place in the Iowa
Legislatu re. A small group of farsighted legislators introduced a bill
aimed at preservation and development of Iowa's natural resources .

...

Entitled the Resource Enhancement
and Protection bill (REAP), the legislation was designed to prov ide $30
million annually for Iowa's sagging
state park development agendas, fish
and wildlife development projects,
state forestry projects, and other
county, city and
private resource
enhancement
projects.
Upon enactment of the REAP
act, the DNR Fi sh
and Wildli fe
Division reached
to the shelf and
immediate ly
presented the
Green Island
Development
Project as their

It has taken 35 years to complete the development of
Green Island, but the final product will give many Iowans a
richer experience of the state's great outdoors.
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number o ne priority. Con tructton
wo rk began in August 1989. Good
progre and favorable weather
cond ition pushed dike and channel
development to completion by the fall
of 1990 and water pump installation
was completed by early fall in 1991.
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The G reen Isla nd Agenda

Despite the seemingly insurmountable problems facing the Green Island
project, the area's potential could not be ignored. Many benefits resulted from
the additional 1,400 acres of wetland created by the project.

The goal of the development
project is to provide an additional 1,400
acres of wetland by impounding three
feet of water in the west marsh segment
each fall. Several added benefits will
Aerial view of the Green Island area taken in November 1989, during
result from the creation of this wetland.
development.
• The existing Fish Lake access
road has been raised three feet to
maintain access during high water and
to contain increased fall water levels on
land designated for moist soil management. The Fish Lake parking lot has
been doubled in size and will be able to
accomodate up to 50 vehicles. A new
concrete boat ramp has been installed at
Fish Lake for improved access.
• A four-bay concrete stoplog
structure has been installed just north of
the Fish Lake parking lot. It will
control runoff from the I ,500-acre
Mooney Hollow watershed that passes
along the west side of the state-managed
land. Stoplogs will be inserted into the
structure during the fall to divert si lt
runoff through three large culverts into
the Maquoketa River. T hese culverts
are equipped with stem gates so area
managers can
allow high water
on the Maquoketa
•
STATE
BOUNDARY
WATER CONTROL
River to flow into
STRUCTURES
the marsh
MARSH
complex when
CROPLAND
the water is
CJ FOREST
clean, or divert
silt away from
•
PARKING
the area following heavy rains.
CONTROL STRUCTURE
• Roughly
5,000 feet of new
levee has been
built between the
Fish Lake parking
lot and the
Maquoketa River
levee to contain
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED
water within the
INTERIOR LEVEES
upper impoundment.
11 ..J~-;:;::::;~ IMPROVED PARKING,
·L
NEW BOAT RAMP
• Nine
thousand feet of
ADDITIONAL MARSH LAND
County gravel
WILDLIFE
CREATED BY PROJECT
flank diking has
overlook road
REFUGE
been constructed
parallel to the
0
1/2
1 mile
GREEN ISLAND AREA
county road on
I
I
I
the south side of

...

0
0

...
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the development. A large
"boatable" water-control
structure wtll be m-.talled m
Snag Slough to pro" 1de access
between the two Impoundments dunng the spnng and
summer month-.. Th1s structure will be closed dunng the
fall to create wetland conditions west of the Channel 4
dike.Three other small water
control structures are located
along th1s same levee to
regulate levels
• The Channel -l and
Blake's Lake parkmg lots
have been tripled m s1ze. with
concrete boat ramps added to
each. VisitOr'> will be able to
choose between t\\O ramps
that lead to either pool at the
Channel 4 lot Blakes Lake
VISitors ha\e a double-\\1de
concrete ramp for acce<>s to
the marsh.
• A new water-control structure has
been added at the east edge of the Blake's
Lake parkmg. It will gather water
entenng through nearby Sm uh Creek
Th1s structure IS capable of 1mpoundmg
25 add1110nal acres of wetland near the
county road.
• Final development for the area
1nvolved construction of a pumpmg
station along the Mississ1pp1 R1ver to
prov1de an assured water source for the
Green [<,land impoundment when nver
stages are low. Although gra\ It} flO\\
from the Maquoketa and M•ss1ss1pp1
m ers IS expected to help furn1sh added
fall levels. pumping "" 1II be u-;cd ""hen
necessary. This development phase was
comp leted in 1991.

...
Current view from the Channel 4
overlook at Green Island (top).

...
The pumping station along the
Mississippi will deliver water to the
Green Island area when river stages
are low.

the \\ tldlife area. Th1s d1ke keeps water
away from the county road and serves
as an elevated walkway for marsh
VISitors.
• A I 0,000-foot dike has been
developed through the center of the
wetland. adjacent to what is common!)
called the Channel 4 access d1tch. Th1s
d1ke serves as the mam component for

Waterfowl Resources a nd the Gr een
Island Plan
A maJOr objective of the development at Green Island IS to Improve
Canada goose management opportumues
1n the v1cmity. Efforts to ra1se and
attract Canada geese at Green Island
have been underway for the past three
years. A resident flock of Canada geese
was established on the area 111 1986 to
expand the local populatton. The entire
public huntmg area \\as also closed to
Canada goose huntmg that ) ear to
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The main objective of the Green
Island project is to improve
waterfowl resources, particularly
Canada geese.
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provide protection for both resident and
migrating geese. Each year, during this
period, 400 acres were planted to
winter wheat and com to attract and
ho ld waterfowl in the area. All of these
management practices occurred within
the confi nes of the I ,000-acre refu ge.
ExpansiOn of wheat and com
stubble acreage occurred in the fall of
1990 fo llowmg completion of the levee
excavation. Green Island attracts an estimated 6,000 geese during peak fall
migratiOn days and an estimated 10,000
geese dunng the peak spring migration.
Water level and land management
efforts wi ll continue to build numbers,

but because geese are very traditional,
time is needed to raise their numbers.
Green Is land management is aimed
at attracting migratory geese from the
Eastern Prairie Population (EPP),
Mississippi Valley Population (MVP)
and giant Canada populati on. In
addition, pl ans are to raise increasing
numbers of local g1ant Canada geese.
To accompli'> h these objectives,
add itional nesting structures will be
developed for the geese.
T wo-year old female geese will be
released on the area at the peak of each
nesting season. The goslings produced
should return each year and raise their

own young three years later. As family
members return, an increased tolerance
for closer nesting begins to develop.
Experience has shown that nest densities may reach one nest per acre in
time. The 1990 in itiation of a 48square-mile hunting closure zone
should speed the process. Survival of
young geese is expected to improve due
to the closure. Once numbers reach
20,000 to 30,000 birds, the closure will
be eliminated .
The improved water levels will be
a distinct benefit to ducks at Green
Island and a large increase in peak
numbers and duck day-use is expected .
The increased marsh acreage will
provide improved feeding and resting
conditions fo r all waterfowl spec ies, as
well as additional hunting opportunities
for hunting enthusiasts.
In addition, the added water
acreage is expected to increase
furbearer populations on the area,
thereby providing more "rat houses" for
resident geese to nest on during the
spring. All other types of wetlanddwelling wildlife pecies can be
expected to increae their numbers as a
result of the improved habitat conditions.
The Green Is land project is aimed
at making the area one of the finest
wetland-waterfowl complexes in Iowa.
The long-awaited improvements are
nearing completion thanks to close
cooperation between the DNR, Iowa
Legis lature, and the dedicated private
supporters of the project. The fruits of
these efforts should come to bear very
soon , and all Iowans can share in the
enjoyment of thi s fi ne wetland resource. Although it has taken 35 years
to bring the Green Island project full
circle, the final product will give many
of our citizens a richer expen ence in
Iowa's great outdoors.

Robert G. Sheets 1s a wildlife management biologist for the department m
Maquoketa.
July/Augu'l 1992 e Iowa Comc,.auom>l
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uc"-ed away throughout the
~t ate are orne tracts of
land that fall under management of the DNR'
Fore t and Fore ·try Oivi ion. All
are worth knowmg about and
VI ltlng.
A 3 14-acre tract of native
timber and forest plantations, known
as llolst State Forest, is located in
the Des Moines River breaks
northwe t of Boone.
If you can find the town of
Fraser on the map, the Hoi t tract is
JU t south acros the ri ver. Acces to

the areas' par"-mg lot and trai ls i
from the east by a short stretch of
county road from the county htghway.
The tract was g1ven to the tate
by B. P. Holst m 1939 and ts u ed
from time to ume by Iowa State
Umverslly forestry students and
faculty to conduct experiments and to
practice forestry method . Extensive
use of the tract is made by the Ames
schools system for ecology and
nature study.
The maJor recreational use of the
area IS huntmg and h1kmg.

STATE FoREsTs

----

Article by Jim Bulman
Photo by Ron Johnson

--

Another forest gtven to the state
by B. P. Holst 1s Pilot Mound State
Forest, a 33-1 /2-acre tract located
just one-half mile southeast of the
town of Pilot Mound .
The site is prominently elevated
above the su rrou ndmg terrain and
VISible fo r some distance. Because
of Jts elevauon and prox1mity to the
town. huntmg IS proh1b1ted on this
area. Because of the elevauon. 1t is
u ed by the tov. n as the stte of tts
water upply tan"- The area IS
forested with comfer and hard\\Ood
plantauons. as ll rece1ves most!;
local use fo r p1 cn1cs and outmgs.
Bar/..ley State Forest. located in
Pilot Mound Town h1p. Boone
County, IS a 40-acre tract covered
with nauve hardwood umber.
Recreational use is confined to
loca l hunters. Access is through
private property as no publtc access
exists.
L

~

Located at the northeast corner of Backbone State
Park is a 144-acre forest unit of Yellow River State
Forest. The Backbone State Forest area includes
an extensive trail system, offering excellent crosscountry skiing and hiking opportunities.
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Iowa's ''Other'' State Forest Areas
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Gifford State Forest 40-acre tract
on the outskirts of Council Bluffs, was
given to the State of Iowa in 1942 by
the heirs of Dr. Harold Gifford, Sr., in
his memory. The original purpose of
the donation was to establish a wildlife
sanctuary, parttcularly a bird sanctuary.
However, changes on the surrounding
land and in the vegetation on the tract
itself have reduced its value to migrant
birds.
The tract is located about a onehalf mile south of Highway 92 and
about two mi les west of Lake Manawa
State Park, with in the Council Bluffs
city limits. Little recreational use is
practical because of dense vegetation
and lack of a trail system.
Few real i7e that a 144-acre state
forest exists on the northeast com er of
Backbone State Park. The Backbone
State Forest is a unit of Yellow River
State Forest.
The area was originall y established
to protect the watershed of the lake in

Backbone State Park. At the time,
120 acres were in conifer planations.
Some plantation thinning has
been done in recent years, and a
parktng lot just east of the entrance
to the park was built to faci litate
unloading of snowmobiles and as a
place for other users to leave their
vehicles. Although Backbone
State Forest is not open to snowmobi ling, Backbone State Park is.
And, because there are no good
locations for unloading in the park,
snowmobi lers use a short section
of forest trail to gain access to park
trai ls.
Backbone State Forest is open
to hunting and has an extens ive
trail system which lends itself to
excellent cross-country kiing and
hiking opportumties. Though a
small area, it is easy to get temporarily lost because of the maze of
trails and dense stands of conifers.

Jim Bulman is the chief of the department's forest management bureau of
the Forests and Forestl)' Di\•iston 111
Des Moines.
July/Augu'l 1992 •
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WARDEN'S DIARY
by Chuck Hume ton

The Holiday's Over
He turned on the radto ju t for
noise real! y. " It 's goi ng to be a hor one
today!" the announcer blared. "Eightynine degrees. and that humidity's gomg
to be up there. Looks hke a great day
to be out on th1 s Fourth of July
week ... " The con ervauon officer
shut him off 1n m1dsentence.
He shooJ., h1 · head. So far tlus
weekend/' \'e 1ssued !he usual tickets
for no life preservers or boats passmg
too close ro each other. and, as usual,
no one can understand whv I am, "our
to ruin the1r weekend" Oh \.·vel!, at
least no one's been hurt Just a fe\\
more hours
Out at the lake, the boat shd off the
trailer into the lake. He had been the
twelfth car 1n line, waiting to use the
ramp. He put the skis and cooler into
the boat. The next car waiting honked
as the driver yel led, " Hurry up!" Mr.
Weekender glared at the driver as he
pulled out of the ramp mto the parJ.,mg
lot. His w1fe wa wanmg at the dock
holding the bow lme as their daughter
tried once again to figure out the straps
on her life preserver. Quite a task for a
six-year-old. Hi s teenage son was
already behind the wheel of the 18-foot
inboard- outdri ve. " Wow Dude, I mean
Dad, let's go." Mr. Weekender jumped
into the boat. 'Til dnve first, you sl-,1 !"
he said. Passing the 300-foot buoy, he
fired the throttle and looked for a calm
spot in the crowded bay.
Just off a reef marker, the Angler
again cast over the structure below his
small 16-foot boat. It was getting busy.
but this spot was rather calm. Skiers
don't care to get too clo e to the reef.
This is the life! The Angler had JUSt
retired a month ago. How much he had
enjoyed the "Gone Fishing" sign they
gave him at the retirement dinner. A
few walleye, an occas1onal smallmouth
... it was a good way to spend the day.
Hours la1er, the evenmg was
beaut1ful. as the sun started its descent.
The conservati On officer handed the

ucket book to the boat dnver. "Please
s1gn these two lines, s1r," he explained.
The driver scrawled in extra big letters
and shoved the booJ., back at the
officer. ''Does that maJ.,c your quota'>"
he yelled. " o s1r, I can \Hite as man}
as I \\ant.'' the officer anw.ered. /'' e
had abow enouf?h Be cool Better to
gn·e hun the uc/...et and he qwet If he
e\'er had a boa! fu e he would kno11
then the reason fm a fire e\tlnguisher.
Just a couple of more hours.
Mr. Weekender to.,sed the Ia t
empty beer can 1nto the cooler. His
daughter wa getting crank}. hts son
v. as half-asleep across the bO\\ eat.
"Let's go home," he told h1s wife. He
turned the boat 1nto the unset. He
shook his head. H1 s vtston was blurry.
It was on ly a few beers. The constant
pounding of other boats· wakes and the
mouon of the boat had taken tts toll.
He was in an almost h) pnouc state ...
more exhau ted than he realized. " I
don't want to go bacJ., to worh. tomorrow," he said to htmself. He pu hed
the throttle forward. planmg the boat
over the surface to beat the rush at the
ramp.
The Angler reeled in his line. He
would go home, ptck up h1 wife. and
come back for a chotce spot to see the
firev. orks. He had h1s hmtt. He could
hear a roar getting closer. He looked
over his shoulder.
Mr. Weekender rubbed his eyes.
The setting su n was directly ahead.
"Dad, watch out!" Mr. Weekender
looked up on ly to sec the eyes of the
Angler in the boat looki ng directly at
him as he shouted.
The 18-foot mboard-outdrive
struck the small fishmg boat and was
catapu lted over the top mto the ai r.
Because he was trying desperately to
tum, the boat turned sideways while in
the air. His son and daughter were
tossed into the water H1., w1fe was
thrown into the stecn ng console. As
the boat\ wlently fltpped stdeways.

Mr. Weekender was thrown from h1s
scat mto the windscreen. The boat
returned to the water upright. It had
only taken a few seconds.
The rad1o cracked. "Respond I 0-33
to a boat l 0-50, personal tOJUry near the
reef east of the ramp." A ftcr responding
to the call. the officer turned on the blue
light and s1ren. In the dtstance he could
sec the gathering of boats and could see
fire un1ts on shore. As he arnved. he
saw the small fishing boat almost flattened m the center Poles and tackles
were strewn about the floor. A fishmg
cap floated on the v.ater
A small girl had been pulled out of
the JaJ.,e b} a passmg boat. She \\a
crymg. He pulled alongstde the mboardoutdnve which had a large tear m the
fiberglass bow, but was floatmg upright.
He looked inside. "No!" The officer
JUmped mto the boat to help the woman
mstde. There v. as no helpmg the man m
the bow anymore. ..1 sa\\ somebod)
thrown out!'' a v. itness 1n another boat
yelled.
Darkness. Acros the lake many
were watching the fireworJ.,s. A few
boats were still lazily cruising the lake
here and there. The officer looked at the
cluster of mall blue lights flashing hke
beacon · near the reef He looked at the
!me of car \ anishmg mto the darkness
on the nearby high\\ a). The hollda) was
over. He tossed the drag !me and hooks
mt o his boat and stepped mstde. For a
few seconds he looked at the grou p of
blue lights awaiting him. 11e lowered his
head. He could still hear the cnes. He
shook h1 head at the traged) of a
se nsele. s moment. The holida) was
over. "For some tt' s O\ er forever:· the
officer smd oftl y to htm se lf. and he
pushed himself away from the docJ.,.
Note: The above IS a fictlona!t:ed
accounl of possible e1•ents leadinf? to a
boatillf? accident. It IS 111 no wav Illtended 10 represent Wl)' pw 11c ulm
we 1de111. person or person\, lll'lllf? or
dead
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